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OUR PREMIUM LINE 
PRODUCTS FROM D.R. DATASYSTEMS 
PAIR SOFTWARE is proud to announce that we will now be carrying the 
fine products form D.A. DataSystems, software tools to increase your 
productivity. Look for more additions in the near future!!! 

All are Catalyst or Selector /// compatible 

POWER KEYS DM+ : The FIRST Modular Desktop for the Apple Ill 

Power Keys is a •Desktop Utility• program which adds tremendous functionality to any Apple Ill Program. Power Keys DI'!+ and 
all of its modules are available for use AT ANY TIME at the touch of a key, WHILE YOU ARE STILL WITHlN YOUR APPLICATION' The 
Power Keys DI'!+ system main module offers three powerful features: 

(ll KEYBOARD MACROS - pressing a single combination of keys will 'type' a pre-defined sequence of up to 128 characters for 
you. Eliminate repetitive typing of commonly used product names, codes, co1111ands, passwords or progra1ming terms. You can 
define up to 64 of these 'macro' as well as 3 'supermacro', then load and save sets of macro commands as needed. 
(2l CUT ~ PASTE Ill allows you to ove virtually any data from one program to another with a few keystrokes. 
(3) MODULE MANAGER - allows you to add any number of additional Power Keys modules, separate small programs which can perform 
additional useful functions "in the background". Modules for a Notepad, a diskette formatter and many others are just a 
stroke (and as little as Sl9.95l away with Power Keys DM+~ 

Item Description Order# 

POWER KEYS D!'I+ Base system Module !Replacement .CONSOLE Driver. Note if for CATALYST system> 6400 
MODULES : Showtime Displays current system ti11e at the touch of a key, another key to erase 6401 

NotePad Full screen scratchpad available anytime, in any application, save ~ load notes 6402 
PrntHgr Send complex setup codes directly to your printer or printer driver 6403 
DiskMgr Format floppy disks and copy files between any drives while running any program 6404 
QuikDi al Dial telephone connected to your modem from the keyboard or screen data 64(15 
AsciTbl Displays a table of the decimal, hex and character equivalents ascii 0-127 6406 
QuikCat List Catalog of any disk or directory right in the middle of any other program 6407 
Qui kScrn Print a copy of the current text screen or send it to a file for later viewing 6408 

NEW t Qui kCalc Full function calculator with 19 digits of precision 6409 
t FileScan View any text file (or text data in others) a screen at a time 6410 
i TypeRite Connects your keyboard directly to your Printer for quickie jobs like envelopes 6411 
t QuikCrpt Allows you to Encrypt/Encode any file with your own selectable password 6412 
t Lockout Prevents keyboard input while you're away from your machine 6413 
t FontLoad Load and change character fonts at any ti1e 6414 
t QuikMon Allows vou to drop into the system Monitor at any time ('techies' only please'> 6415 
t ModLoad Load and 'swap' any module in and out of memory. Allows huge Power Key Systems' 6416 

Power Cat Ill 
The Retriever 
Power Print Ill 
Basic GTO 
Basic XREF 
Basic XT 
Basic Utils 
Source Window /// 
Disk Window/// 
Data Window/// 

TOOL TIHE THREE UTILITY PROGRAMS 

A dist librarian that allows you to create a listing of all of your disk files 
A utility that can restore a delete disk file. A LIFESAVER! 
SOS.DRIVER printer buffer. Uses system memory. 
Partial Compiler for Business Basic. Increases program speed 45%-125%~ 
Program variable cross-reference utility. Prints list of all program variables 
Language add-ons incl. QwkSort, Peek, Pote, Call, Varptr 
System Utilities functions. Add to your Business Basic programs 
Full-Featured Disassembler allows altering drivers, codefiles, etc. 
DisR Block Editor allows inspection/alternation of any data on disk 
File examiner produces formatted printout of any file 

PAIP SOFTWARE 3201 Murchison Wa~ Carmichael CA 
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6417 
6418 
6419 
6420 
6421 
6422 
6423 
6424 
6425 
6426 

85608 

Amount SIH 

49.95 1.00 
19.95 1.00 
29.95 1.00 
19.95 1.00 
19,Q5 1.00 
29.95 1.00 
19.95 1.00 
19.95 1.00 
29.95 1.00 
29.95 1.00 
19.95 1.00 
19.95 1.00 
19.95 1.00 
19.95 1.00 
19.115 1.00 
29.95 1.00 
1".95 1.00 

'lO QC' 
.. ; •• .J 1.00 
29.95 1.00 
29.95 1.00 
49.95 1.00 
19.95 1.00 
19.95 1.00 
29.95 1.00 
29.95 !.00 
29.95 1.00 
19.95 1.00 
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ON TOP OF THE APPLE TREE 
DOUBLE ISSUE NEXT MONTH 

To close out the year on schedule, our next 
issue will be another double issue. We still 
have a huge backlog of /// data and 
information to get out to our subscribers, and 
the greater size of a double issue will give 
us a chance to get it out to you. Since a 
double issue is at least twice as large as a 
standard issue, you wil 1 get more data for 
your dollar!! We will have some important 
articles in the November/December issue, so 
stay tuned! 

RENEHRLS 

If you have not al ready renewed, your 
subscription is slated to expire with the 
November/December 1986 issue. As you are 
aware, THE /// MAGAZINE is publ i shed on a year 
to year basis, our intention being that the 
first year an insufficient number of renewals 
come in will be the year we close down. 
Unlike some other publications, we do NOT 
intend to leave you without a fulfilled 
subscription. 

If you have not already received the most 

CHECKBOOK Ill \Jersion 4.00 

4 

CheckbMk /i; offers a c•Nenier1t s 1~·;telll for deb1 l in9 the 
the dollars ~ou spe~rj. Checkbook 111 provides the 
capability for-~a1nt~1n1n9: 

10 diff~rerit.. ch~r:kboo~· accounts (files) 
-- U~ ti:. 1 ~~} ~(COUi'tt. l il9 Codes 
-- Up to 3~30 entries per account 

Checkbook !ii is r•enu dri•1er1 with clear t1rofllptin9 pro•i1ded 
for ~ach of th~ VdfiOUS fi .. mct1orr;. Ctu:::i:kbook /// pro•.nd~s 
the ab1l1t~ fo deta1linQ expenses (ta~es, oay~ents, etc.; , 
generate feport for~ats ~or budget c6mpar1sons, or 
payable postrn9 on a fl!onthly. o;;arterly or annual basis . 

ONLY $49.95 COMPLETE 
PA!F.' SOFHJARL 3281 Muri:hison fl.ay ; Caniicha~L CA 95608 

( 91 E,) 485-6525 Order 16307 

recent renewal notice, cash or check renewals 
can still be had at a discount <sorry, no 
discounts on credit card renewals)- $38.00 
<2nd Classl, $48.00 <First Class , Mexico and 
Canada) and $58.00 <Foreign>. Renew today! 

VISR/MRSTERCRRD RT LRST 

Many of you have complained in the past that 
PAIR SOFTWARE did not accept VISA or 
MASTERCARD for purchases. Our delay in 
providing this service was mainly due to 
changes in the credit laws which made credit 
providers leary of granting VISA or MASTERCARD 
accounts to mail order houses, which PAIR 
SOFTWARE is at this time. 

Well, after much arm twisting, we now can take 
VISA and MASTERCARD. If you wish t o make any 
purchases this way, simply call 1-800- 541-0900 
<California 1-800-334-30301, tell the operator 
you are ordering from PAIR SOFTWARE <THE /// 
MAGAZINE is not on the account, but you can 
renew via PAIR SOFTWARE>, give the item and, 
if you have it, the product number. Also be 
sure to give your correct card number <they 
verify each request>, name, address and 
telephone number. THE Ill MAGAZINE order 
numbers are #9000 ($40.00, 2nd Class U.S.A.I, 
#9001 ($50.00, First Class, Me:<ico and Canada) 
and #9002 ($60.00, Foreign). Sorry, no 
discounts on credit purchases. 

TITRN ///+//e UPDATE II 

The word is in- TITAN ///+//e cards can now be 
purchased from Sun Systems Remarketing at the 
new low price of $199.(H)! ! This is a $300.00 
drop from the original $499.00 price, and Sun 
is to be complimented for their efforts to get 
the price DOWN. Titan Technologies plans to 
continue to produce the card for the 
forseeable future, but we do suggest that if 
you were planning to buy one of these card, 
NOW is the time- the price may increase again 
very soon. See the back cover for ordering 
details. 

PAIR SOFTHRRE PRICES 

As with the way of all things, increased 
production and labor costs are going to force 
us to increase prices for products from PAIR 
SOFTWARE. We regret the necessity, but we 
will point out that this will be our first 
price increase in 3 years! On the average 
packages will cost an additional $5.00 to 
$10.00. The old prices will apply until 
December 31st, so the time to order is now! 
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LEiTERS TO EDI TOI~ 
Dear Frank, 

What is the CATALYST RUNTIME DISP 

Roger F. Suchyta, MD 
Salt Lake City, UT 

1he C~TALYS1 RCHTIHE disk i s a replice1ent boot diskette for roar 
CR!~LYST syste1. It will ~ot install a CRTRLYST syste1 or 
protected s&ftwarr, bat it will ran an already inst alled CRTRLYS1 
systea as nar1al. All yoa have ta da is transfer raar SOS.DRIVER 
file fro1 your CA1~LYST diskette to the RUHTIHE diskette. Best of 
all, the CA1~LYS1 RUHTIME diskette is !OOZ capvable Nith Srste1 
Utilities, so you can save your precious capv-pratected CRTALYST 
boot diskettH. 

On the tinas side, HE have found that the CATALYST RUNTIME 
diskette will HOT work Nith installed KEYSTROKE ar PFS pragra1s 
due to special copy protections built into the soft11are. He arr 
~orking to correct these li 1itations. See Rllan Bloa1's letter 
brlc11. 

The CATALYST RUHTI#E diskrttas are a 1ust for any CRTIL,ST c11ner. 
S2e page 23 for ordering det~ils. Yau 1ust sub1it ane of pour 
original CRTAL,ST diskettes for the upgrade; 

D!!ar Frank, 

I am not much surprised that yGu said your "Unlock Catilyst" does 
not work with PFS and KEYSTROKE . I ran into the ;ame problem and 
have a fix. When I invoked PFS IF i le or Reportl from the unlocked 
CATALYST main menu, I got a bl ank ;cre2n instead of t he PFS menu . 
PFS is sincere about t he seri al number of t he CAT ALYST under whic h 
i t was installed. Mel A;trahan's un locked CATALYST has a seri al 
number of zero. I made a copy of my PFS disks !Copy II Plus, CDpy 
Disk aptionl and re-installed same under the unlocked CATALYST. 

I suspect that KEYSTROKE, being a "super PFS", h&s the same 
solution. The problem with KEYST~OKE is its sophisticated copy 
protection. If you've catalyzed your master disks, you do not 
want ta de the same to your backup disks. If you can make a copy 
of an un-catalyzed KEYSTROKE diskette II hear that EDD works 
someti~esl, or that you can un-catalyzed KEYSTROKE with the FIXER 
program {ed.note: We have found it works on some KEYSTROKE 
versions and not on others!, just re-install KEYSTROKE with the 
un locked CATALYST. 

Don't farget that a catalyzed KEYSTROKE can be " fix~d". From 
Brock Soft ware, parent af KEYSTROKE, :omes th; fol l owi ng 
suggestion. The copy protect ion i s in t he disk's form at t ti ng. Go 
to System Util it ies, Devi ce Commands, and cop y your virgi n lthat 
is, un-cat alyzed l backup KEYSTROKE disk into onto t he catalyzed 
master diskette. The master disk will revert to it~ un-c3talyzed, 
bootable state . 

Allan M. Bl oom , PhD CDP 
Blacksburg, VA 
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Uear Rllan, 
Thank you so ;uch for thr infor1atian, which I ai sure Hill te of 
great valee ta all PFS and KEYSTROKE ONn2rs 1 

Dear Frank, 

I recently learned that your great DATA BASE /// package will soon 
receive another upgrade. As your record; may disclose, I 
presently awn version 4.1.0. 

Have you yet seen the new Apple RGB monitor for the Apple //gs' 
wonder whether it will work with the !!! and how it compares ta 
your Teknika MJ-22' 

Colonel Jerome X. Lewis 
West Point, NY 

Pear Jerry, 

1hr latest vrrEian of CATA B~SE !!! as of this dite is version 
4.2 .0. Ha need far raa to upgrade to this varsia~' The 4.4.0 
version Hill be released after the start of the y!ar which will 
add seve•al other REPORT features, including in report selection 
logic. 

The ne~ Apple R6F 1onitor is a great i1prove;ent thr last Apple 
1onitar. It is also rather expensive. #hile it has greater 
resolution than our HJ-22, yoar Ill reallv Cinnot thit advantage 
of that resalutio~. If vou need a higher resolution 1onitor for 
another ca1puter, our new #J-JO: is a better deal far the 1onEy. 
See page l& af this issue. 

Dear Frank, 

In the BITS AND PIECES section of the August/September Issue you 
recommended using integer variables 'whenever possible". I 
assu1ed t his app l ies part icul ar ly to loops so I wrote a li t t le 
program to measure t he speed dif ference u;i ng the Apple /// 's 
internal clock. ! also compiled t he progra; with D.A. 
DataSystem'; BASIC.GTO compiler, as;igned equal value; to M and NZ 
of 10,000, an d obtai ned the fol lowing results li n seconds): 

Language Real Intege r Abbr. F;eal Abbr. Integer 

'! 1 13 "' .. , .. , B. Basic 21 

r;":! 13 20 ~·J Basic GTO 16 

Where: 

REAL FOR J = 1 TO M: ~1EXT J 
INTE6ER FOR IZ = l TO NZ : NEXT I I. 
ABBR. REAL FOR J = l TO M: NEXT 
ABBf; . INTEGER FOR I i. = 1 TO Ni. : NEXT 

As you can see, what I cal l the ' real loop' is al ways 
significantly fas ter than a similar loop Uiing an integer 
var:able . There's alsa quite a bit of s;vings if you use GTO 
campil2d Basic. If you don't repeat the counter variable at the 
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end of the lGop statement, and use just a NEXT, trusting B. Basic 
to keep everything organized for you, the speedup is quite 
noticeable. 

Again, feel free to use any of this in THE /// MA6A11NE. The 
little KeyMap suggestion you published some time aga that allow 
automatic number of Basic program lines has been invaluable 
{ed. note: See 'BASIC AUTO-LINE NUMBERING', June 1q86 issue}. I 
can't get along without it. 

Carlo Infante, PhD. 
Belmont, CA 

for Business Basic, you are absolatrly right. The reaso& that 
Basic re~l na;ber variables are faster th~n integers is because of 
the way Business Basic is designEd. lt assa1es th5t all variables 
~re reals u~less one of the other variable id2ntifiers are 
attached ta the rnd of the variable na1e C$, Z or &l. If not, the 
variable is used i;rediatelv as a real. If nat, Business Basic 
has to go to a lookup table t~ identify what kind of variable it 
is, and that the variable is 12gal as defined a~d ased, before any 
execution occurs, and that takes ti1e. 

In other laryauaaes like PRSCIL, wh2re all variablas are identified 
at co1pile ~i1~, integers are far faster because af the 1ann2r in 
Nhich thev are stored 1akes syste1 execatia~ easier. 

Int2gers in all Ill languages also take up less 1e1orr than all 
other variables C2 brtesJ, and ihoald be used if 1e1ary space is a 
proble1. Integers also give whole nu1ber results no 1att2r what 
what they are equated ta, a~d that is verr useful in ;any nu1eric 
operations. 

Dear Frank, 

As a 'user' I struggled a few months trying to figure out how to 
install Super Applewriter under CATALYST so that is would function 
without a hitch. Readers of THE /// MAGAZINE might find the 
fallowing informative: 

11 Create a sub-directory on your hard disk with System Utilities 
(Any legal pathname, e.g .. PROFILE/APPLEWRITER, etc.l; 

21 Copy the SOS.INTERP, SYS.TAB, SYS.PRT, and HELP files frJrn the 
SUPER APPLEWRITER disk to your new sub-directory {ed.note: I 
suggest you copy ALL files except SOS.KERNEL and SOS.DRIVERl; 

31 60 to the Catalyst Editor and enter the following: 

1 - Display Name: Super Applewriter 
2 - Interpreter Path: .PROFILE/APPLEWR!TER/ 
3 - Extra Drivers: <as needed) 
4 - Character Set Path: <as needed) 
5 - Screen: Normal 
6 - Keyboard Path: Default 
7 - Initial Prefix: .PROFILE/APPLEWRITER/ 
B - Max Files Allowed Open: 3 
9 - Program Path: 

Jack D. Wood 
Chico, CA 
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The Scientific Desk, A Problem Solving ~ 
Environment In Linear Algebra ~ 

A llbrary of callable (from Pascal) procedures covers l/o and 
llnear algebra, and problem solvers solve real general or positive 
definite symmetric matrix and matrix/vector arithmetic problems 
(no programming required). Profile required. Contact 
C. Abacl, Inc., 208 St. Mary.s St., Raleigh, North Carolina 27605 
(tele. 919/832-4847). 

Thank yoa for your infor1atiDn. I a1 surr it will be of benefit 
to 1anv C;t~lvst/Super 9pple~riter users! 

Dear Sirs, 

I just saw an announcement of the //gs 1 Could not the !!! be used 
as !/O to the //gs CPU-board via the RS232 or Appletalk port, and 
then use the //gs expansion ports, me~ory, etc., with a suitable 
boot system disk? 

I am sure you will run a series of articles on evaluating these 
possibilities. 

Rudolf F. Wrobel 
Shawnee, KS 

If such a hardware kludge could be done, it ~ould not be worth the 
trouble or cost. Better just ta use the figs and it's ;oftware. 
Rpp!etalk is supposed to be availablr for the fie next year, and 
it is hoped that the lie board will fix in a Ill, which 1eans the 
si1ple develap;ent of a driver. 

We are going to have a series of articles an the !!gs and it's 
syste1. One interesting ra1or we have heard is a figs Toolkit 
option for it's soon ta be released P~SCRL svstr1 that will alloN 
PRSCRL progra1 written in the Ill rnviron1ent to si1ulate the 
Ill's .CONSOLE driver on the !!gs, 1ating the parting of Ill 
PRSCRL proqra1s to the !!gs a snap. 

Dear Frank, 

As you know, I took part in the 512K Board group purchase you 
recently did. How about · making a deal with THE EN6INEER!NG 
DEPARTMENT for an Apple Ill version of their 'LITTLE BLUE' IBM 
emulator card {ed.note: See 'ON TOP OF THE APPLE TREE' in recent 
issues of THE Ill MAGAZINE}? 

Bryan R. Davis 
Berea, OH 

Dear 'Sryan, 

Rs of this date, if THE EN&!HEER!H& DEPRRT#EHT does release an 
Rpple !II versi~n af the LITTLE BLUE card, San Syster; RiJarketing 
(see back cover) will carry it. Perhaps so1e sort of rass 
purchase aaree1ent can be worked aat with the1. In the 1eanti1e, 
keep those ~ards and letters going to THE EN&IHEERIH& DEPRRT#EHT! 

THE /// MAGAZINE 



LATEST IN POWER KEYS 
Few programs have s hook the Apple /// world 
like the POWER KEYS system. POWER KEYS DM+ is 
a fully modifiable "KEYBOARD MACRO 
PROGRAMMER'. POWER KEYS DM+ also supports a 
'Cut and Paste ' fac i lity for moving data 
between between appl i cat ions, and a 'Module 
Manager' which all ows you t o add a number of 
utilities. All f unctions and addit iona l 
modules are available as "Background 
Utiliti es', i.e., sub-programs conti nuously 
running in a different part of computer memory 
than your application. This means that while 
running any other pr-ograms you may stop the 
program, jump into the POWER KEYS 
' background' • use any of the POWEF: KEYS 
utilities, then return to your program and 
continue working. 

Present owners of the POWER KEYS system will 
be happy to learn that eight new system 
modules have become available, including one 
that al lows you to make a POWER KEYS s ystem as 
big or as small as you please. And now you 
can or der them direct fr om PA IR SOFTWARE . 

MODULOAD - Present POWER KEYS DM+ s-ystems are 
l imited to about 321<, or one memory bank, of 
computer memory for the POWER KEYS base module 
and any number of the utility modules. 
Generally other demands on system memory tend 
to make the practical size limit much smaller-
CATALYST , large SOS . DRIVER files, etc., all 
take their toll . But even a 512K / // is 
limited to a 32K POWER KEYS system. Alas, 
better than 601< of POWER KEYS modules are 
already available, with more to come! 

While that 321< limit cannot be e:<tended, 
MODULDAD offers you an alternative- 1 oad other 
modules as you need them . With MODULOAD you 
establish another sub-d i rectory under your 
POWER KEYS sub- directory called DYNAMIC. 
DYNAMIC is designed to hold your more seldom 
used POWER KEYS modules . MODULOAD itself and 
other often used modules <especially QuikCat> 
are left in the MODULES sub- directory. When 
you boot your computer MODULOAD reserves space 
for any module you want to load from DYNAMIC. 
To swap the module in • at the POli.JER ~::EYS 

command line type GM, then enter the name of 
the module . Remember- that if you swap an 
module like NOTEPAD in and out, you are going 
to lose the data your were working with. 

Si nee a number of new PDWEF: KEYS modules are 
planned• MODULOAD is going to be e>. godsend! 
$19.95, #64 16. 

QUIKCALC is a full-function calculator with 
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functions for Memory Store/Recall, sine , 
cosine, tangent, degrees, degrees-radians, 
percent, natural and base10 logs, e>:p and 
power along with the basic 4 functions. 
Unique features include an Undo/Backup Key , 19 
decimal digits of prec i sion , huge numeri c 
range f or "sc i ent i fi c notat i on' . FastAdd 
us i ng the <RETURN> key and aut omat ic loading 
of results i nto a "power key ' for later use in 
your progr am. $29 .95, #6409. 

FILESCAN is s i milar to the MSDOS and UNIX 
utilities named "more". It also allows you to 
'page' through a document, viewing 22 lines at 
a time. It is designed for ascii text files 
but wi ll actually allow the viewing of any 
type of SOS file by displaying only the text 
portions. Very nice if you are i n the middle 
of your database and a client calls and you 
want to reference the l etter you sent to him 
last week. $19.95, #64 10. 

TYPERITE ' connects' your keyboard di r ectly t o 
your printer. Useful , for instance, if you 
want to quickly address an envelope while 
running your spreadsheet. Typing i s entered a 
line at a time and each line may be edited 
before sending to the printer. $19.95, #6411. 

QUIKCRPT is a file encrpytion or encoding 
module. If datafile security is a concern at 
you installation this is a very effective 
solution. Files are encoded based on a 1-8 
character password and can only be decoded 
using the same password. $19.95, #6412 · 

LOCKOUT is a useful system security addon 
which can complement the data security 
features in QUIKCRPT. The module simply asks 
you for an eight character password and then 
'locks" your machine from other users until 
the password is re-entered. $19.95, #6413. 

FONTLOAD allows you to switch system display 
fonts at will. Very useful for changing to 
another alphabet or- using a denser font for 
color graphics. $19.95, #6414. 

QUIKMON is definatelv not for the faint of 
heart. It adds to the Apple /// the ability 
to jump into the system monitor !like Apple ][ 
programmers>, play with the low level machine 
and return to your pr-ogram. Great as a 
debugging tool, but use at your own risk' 
$2Q.95, #6415. 

All modules are available from PAIR. SOFTWARE, 
3201 Murchison Way, Carmichael, CA 95608. See 
inside back cover for ordering. 
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WE~JDELL SANDER 
To most observers, The Engineering Department would appear to be 
just another one af those Silicon Valley computer businesse; you 
read about in B~siness Week or Info World. It's physically 
located in Campbell, California, in a modern one-story office 
building that's light tan in color. And many of its employees 
even jog at lunchtime, just like employees at other Silicon Valley 
offices do. 

I'm not sure if Dr. Wendell Sander, the President and Chairman of 
the Board Jogs, but I know that his mind seems tQ be 'running" at 
a fast pace on a number of interesting projects, sJme of which 
might just find their way into our beloved Apple ///! 

Why the interest in a "dead machine"' Well, Wendell Sander just 
happens ta be the "Father" of our !!!, the man who actually 
designed it. And as you will see, during our conversation it was 
cbvious he land same of his colleagues) still have a place 
reserved in their hearts for our wonderful computer. In fact, 
there are still a few //l ' s be!ng used at the Engineering 
Department even now. 

It's interesting to note that Wendell Sander was Apple's 16th 
employee. He was originally hired to work on the Apple I! before 
being given responsibility for the !!! proJect. I won't d~e!l on 
its history here but would suggest "Fire in the Vallev" as an 
excellent source of information about the development of the !!!· 
and its ~rcblems at Apple. 

As yo~ might imagine, Dr. Sander has some definite ideas ~bout 

what happened to the Apple !!! during its brief lifetime. And he 
was most cpen in this interview about what was wrong, and right, 
with th! Apple !!! project, not to mention Steve JDbi' impact. He 
also discussed with me some of the things his new company is doing 
now. Pr~jects not only for Apple, but other companies as well. 
The most exciting is an IBM XT emulation card far the !I. And as 
readers of The /// Magazine well know, with enough interest, the 
Little Blue Card could very well find its way into the !!/ 
;ometime next year. 

This interview was conducted with Dr. Sander in early September 
at The Engineering Department in Campbell, California. 

///: Tell me about The Engineering Department. 

The Engineering Department is really a collection of virtually all 
ex-Apple people. I should point out that we have three of the 
five original engineers who worked with Apple here. And our 
backgrounds range from the CPU design which I was responsible for 
for the App le II! and many of the early revisicns of the Apple //, 
I was responsible for or designed most of the early Apple // 
per!pherals that were done. 

And Di ck Houston is here who did Mst of the ear 1 y firmware 
projects for the peripheral~ and the early operating systems and 
then he was on the SOS team and finally wrote ProDos. SD we have 
a !ct of the cld Apple engineering represented. <Author's note: 
The developer of Selector Ill, Steve Smith is also working for The 
Engin~ering De~artment}. 
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Our objective is to do product design. The fact that we are doing 
a card lthe Little Blue Cardl for the Apple !! is simply one 
project that we decided we wanted to fund ourselves. But in 
actuality, that is Jes; than half of our activity and our other 
activities include contracts with Apple and other individuals 2nd 
corporations. 

///: What other areas is the company interested in' 

We are interested in and do work in entertainment electronics. 
One of our people, Dick Houston, before we started this, worked 
with a group that developed a video-dis k based game that is highly 
interactive. Sa we have interests in entertainment areas and home 
electronics areas of all types. 

///: How big is your staff? 

Full and part-ti~e about 15 people now. They're virtually all 
engineers except ane person who is providing financial support and 
we do have one person who does marketing on a half-time basis. 

!//: How much interest ha; there been in Little Blue Card from 
the !!! community' 

Positive in general. We've gotten a lot of response from the 
Apple !!! people. There have been postings on Bulletin Boards and 
things of this sort and we do get two-three letters per day from 
Apple !!! owners who are interested in the Little Blue board for 
the !!!. That is a project that we have some personal interest in 
here, but havn't put as a high priority. Ne are interested in 
putting our Apple // and Apple //e version out first and then go 
on from there. 

Ill: Is a fl! verEion a po~sibility? 

It's not a terribly difficult task, that's why it's kind of 
intriguing. It would be a matter of doing a relay out of the 
board. There's certainly adequate board space in an Apple/// and 
there would have to be some modifications to the software but they 
would be relatively small. 

We have the people who know what those have to be. It's a fairly 
straight-forward ta~k but it does take time and energy and at this 
point we can't make commitments as to how we will proceed. We 
have to concentrate on g~tting the // praduct out first. 

///: One of the /// vendors ISun Systems) has indicated an 
interest in working with vou on this. 

It's a matter of priorities right now. Getting our work done, 
getting our first one out, because we do need to get the the // 
and lie versions out before anything else can be done. 

!'!: OJ you like working outside of Apple' 

Yes. In my case, I was essentially retiri:d for two or three 
year;. I was doing same consulting. But putting in time for 
another company is less interesting than actually getting projEcts 
and seeing them through tCT :ampletian. And this is easi2r ta do 
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Programmers Power Tools Ill 
With PPT Ill you can write sophisticated, advanced programs 
using Business Basic. PPT Ill is a collection of machine 
language programs that you can transfer to your diskettes. 
Wnen they are all loaded into memory, sixteen new 
commands are added to Business Basic. You use these 
commands the way you use "PR/NI" & "VPOS"; but with far 
more impressive results. 

TEXTIN Get an alptia-numeric value from the user) 
TEXTGET Get an alptia-numeric value with cursor control) 
INTIN Get a numeric whole number from the user) 
INTGET Get a whole number with cursor control) 
NUM IN Get a fixed-P,Oint numeric value from the user) 
NUMGET Get a numeric value with cursor control) 
DATE IN Get a date from the user) 
DATEGET Get a date with cursor control) 
SORT Sort a string ~rray) 
NUMSORT Sort a numenc array) 
SEARCH Search a string array) 
NUMSEARCH Search a numeric array) 
UCASE Convert a string_ to all caps! 
RESETOFF Deactivate the RESET key 
RESETOO Reactivate the RESET key 
FORMAT Create a data diskette) 

With your PPT Ill package_you will receive: 
• The PROGRAMMERS POWER TOOLS Ill program disk 
• A complete tutorial manual, with reference section for quick 

instructions, commented listings of sample programs, 
demonstration programs and more. 

CE Software 
801 - 73rd Street 
Des Moines, Iowa 50312 
(515) 224-1995 

MasterCard & Visa accepted 

. . 
. ". 

ONLY 
$49.95 

in a smaller environment where we can take a specification and 
wort within it and we only have to communicate with each other 
about it . It goes more rapidly and we see our way to the end more 
rapidly and that's a much more satisfying kind of work. 

Ill: Have you found Apple easier to work with now that the 
management has changed? 

I don't think there' s been a whole Jot of difference. Remember 
we've seen Apple from the time where we were all sitting in one 
room to where it is now a very, very large corporation. At this 
point and for the last number of years, working with Apple is 
working with a large corporation that has its advantages and 
disadvantages. They are a large, solid company that when you send 
them a bill you know they are going to pay the bill; you don't 
have to worry about that. But on the other hand, the 
decision-making proces: in such a large organizQtion is much more 
complex and goes through more bureaucracy than it does in a small 
organization, so it has its pluses and minuses. I don't think 
Apple is signif icantlv different than other large companies in 
that respect to deal with. 

We have an advantage because many of us here know many people 
inside or are known inside, so it's easier for us to make 
contacts. And we probably have a bit more credibility because of 
our backgrounds than someone who is trying to come in cold. So I 
won't say that we don't have an advantage wor king with them that 
way. 

111: They seem to be making a real effort to 1 i :ten to users 
these days. 
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They go through phases. All companies go through phases ind 
growing µains. !n the early days, one of its fortes was that 
Apple could be responsive. And it could, because it was :mall. 
As it gets large, it gets more difficult to r2spond and it takes 
time to get the mechanisms in place where it can l isten again, so 
it's easier to do when they aren't growing so fast, I'm sure. And 
the marketplace has changed so radically, it's remarkable to me 
th~t anybody can follow it. It's still an extremel y flui d market. 
Things seem to go in waves. There was the educct ion wave, when 
the IBM PC came in there was the wave of the PCS. And now desktop 
publishing is the wave and everybody is into desktop publishing 
and the Macintosh seems to be the forerunner in that. So each 
person gets their turn on the wave, it looks like. 

It's also been interesting to watch the difference in strategy to 
clones. Apple has always been very aggressive in that respect. 
IBM has not. They may not have been quite as able to far many 
reasons including they're a bigger company and have to be careful 
about how they get aggressive legally. But Apple has taken that 
as one of their forefronts, and it has probably helped them today 
as a company because they aren't faced with the same problem as 
IBM is where the bottom part of their market is being eroded away. 
You could argue whether that's good or not for the end customers, 
but IBM has tended in their large machine market to try and make 
an advantage for the end user because then they have portabi lity 
and uniformity and all those wonderful advantages. It's reall y 
kind of interesting ta watch this all go by. 

Ill: Do you like the way Apple is going, bringing the II and 
Macintosh lines closer together? 
They are trying to make the software more equivalent ant look more 
alike and I think that's definitely the right direction. The 
Macintosh-kind of software approach aimed at the user is what is 
making it. For all the comments and pluses and minuses and 
arguments about many of Steve Jobs ' philosophies, "By George it 
had to be this way and look this way•, I think the current success 
of the Macintosh, much of the success of that philosophy has to be 
credited to him. He was right in 111any ways. So, I think bringing 
that concept and philosophies across to the Apple !! are very 
important. 

It's important to remember that computers are primarily program 
runners and what you want to do is have a machine that runs a 
large body of very useful programs. And exactly how you run them 
and what you run them with is less important than your ability to 
run them well. And this has many implications in terms of ability 
to create these standards and things of this sort. It's very 
difficult because you create a new machine that does not run any 
of the standard bases, it's very difficult to create a standard. 

The Macintosh is truly remarkable because even in the face of the 
IBM being perceived as a sort of standard it was able to create 
itself a new software standard and that is quite a remarkable 
success story. And that software philosophy being carried across 
to the entire Apple line absolutely makes sense. 

Ill: As the Father of the Apple !II, what do you think Apple has 
learned from its problems? 

Well, I think the ///'s problems, there were probably several. It 
was probabl y introduced into the marketplace six to nine months 
too early largely because there was a great worry within Apple for 
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a long time that the Apple fl, that its demise was just around the 
corner. ! think maybe they've learned the Apple /l's demise is 
not just around the corner' There was this concern that "WDw, if 
we don't get this thing out next month, Apple // sales are liable 
to go down and we're really dead, we're in big trouble.• 

So there was probably too much push to get it out. That caused it 
t o have some early reliability problems it would not otherwise 
have had . They were primarily mechanical and as a result, to a 
large extent, of growth pains in the company. We were growing, 
becoming a large manufacturer and there were supportive quality 
activities, component selection and things like that had not grown 
up with the company when it should have. Therefore we were not in 
a position to do adequate component qualification and things of 
that sort, and it caught up with us . I think if we had had 
another six to nine months those problems would never have 
appeared in the marketplace. 

Secondarily, when those problems were corrected, by essentially a 
wholesale replacement of the existing (motherboard), the fact that 
that was done was really never highly publicized. There were some 
really dramatic efforts for Apple to follow up on its commitments 
on those things and the problems were genuinely corrected totally 
in the marketplace and yet (the word) never got out there very 
well. So maybe they learned a little about the fact that you beat 
your own drums sometimes when you do things lite that. 

Ill: Were there too many restrictions placed on you, while you 
were designing the !If? 

think we didn't know enough about what we were doing. In 
retrospect, it's clear we should have maintained tQtal backward 
compatibility with the II, which we did not necessarily perceive 
as being essential. Because we were still coming out of the world 
where, well you design a new machine and you wrote new software 
for it and it was a new machine and nobody worried too much about 
the old stuff. That was an inaccurate perception. So we should 
have had complete Apple!! emulation in it. And at the time the 
lie was introduced there should have been a /// with complete //e 
emulation introduced at the same time. I think if those had taken 
place, it would have been perceived as a more fully compatible 
product and big brother product and would have had more clout. 

Ill: It's interesting that the Mac Plus came out with a 
hierarchical file system (HFSI that the/ // had from the 
very beginning .•. 

Yes, the Ill software was exceptional. It really set the 
standard. Even to some extent the MS-DOS was, if you look closely 
at it, many of the concepts that were developed in SOS were 
carried through in MS-DOS. So it really has to be rated as a very 
important event in software for micros because it was the first 
•eally solid operating system. I still think it is probably one 
of the most profession~! and best done. That is in the sense of 
being able to get modules in and out of it and adapt to it and add 
to it and expand on it, SOS is still probably better than any of 
the popular operating systems on micros. So, that's certainly 
true that it set a standard. 

In fact, many parts of the /// lived on in the fie. I worked (on 
the !le project) and many of the concepts done on the /// were 
carried across to get the 80 column mode; many of those aspects 
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showed up in the !le de;ign. 

Ill: Is the new //gs what the !!! should have ended up being' 

I can't comment on that. I think the fact that Apple is coming 
out with a new generation of //s is what is important to 
recognize. They perceive the line as having breadth and depth to 
carry on. I really believe the lie is going to have an amazingly 
long life in the educational world. The education world is not 
one that easily changes horses. 

!II: ProDos compatibility has reall y helped the!/! a great deal, 
hasn't it" 

That has helped the Ill. Several of us here still use the Ill 
quite a bit. Frankly, we mostly use AppleWorks and carry the file 
systems. And the Ill El Pieces and the fact that that program is 
transmittable between the two has been a great advantage too 
because it provides a co11on media of dealing with text files. 
Also, I think your Basic on the/!/ is, I like it the best of the 
Basics that I get to work with. 

!!!: What about Steven Jobs and his attitude about the Ill? Did 
he kill the Ill or was it simply the marketplace? 

think the marketplace had moved on. I wouldn't lay that on 
Steve Jobs. Steve, there's no question he was doing the 
~acintosh, that was his primary focus and as far as he was 
concerned it was the most important thing Apple was doing. And if 
he had to brush other things aside to make Macintosh go forward 
that was fair game to Steve. 

THE ELECTRONIC MAILMAN 

I 
I 
! 

l I._. ___ _, 

'----------' ·. 
YotJr Letter 
[lei i vered 

Process ins; 

8ite 

WHEN YOU HAVE TO GET THE MAIL OUT FAST 
THE ELECTROHIC MAILMAN can quick!~ ard easily retorfflat your 
word processor letters and disk based Mail lists for 
trans~ission to an E-COM for~at carrier. Send up to 3000 
letters an hour- Mass Mail , Mass inserts or single lettersi 

ONLY $100.00 COMPLETE 
PAIR SOFTWARE, 3281 Murcn1son Nay, Carmichael, CA 95688 

( 91 t.) 485-6525 
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But that's not necessarily a bad sign for the manager of a group 
trying to make a 5ucces5ful product. It is very hard to create a 
new software standard. The task the Macintosh had to accomplish 
wa5 extremely difficult in the marketplace and 50 he wa5 very much 
pushing that way and at the sa~e time he had perhaps 
di;proportionately more clout than a usual product manager might 
have because of his history and position in the company. So it 
may have had ;ome influence. But at the time the !!! wa; dropped, 
it was not selling that well and the marketplace had by and large 
moved on. 1 would not lay that on him as well. 

I ;i, II• Are you surprised that Ill owners are as loyal as they are 
ta that machine? 

actually find 
loyalty there. 
orphan machines. 
in terest ing and 

it very interesting. There is a tremendous 
I think there's a little bit of that in many 

The I l l seems unusually str ong that way. It's 
a valuable lesson fo r peop le when they see a 

ma ch ine going or phan because there's such a panic about it bec2use 
there tends to be quite a long lifetime. I think that ' s very true 
also of the people doing support designs and support programs. 
There's actually a good marketplace that can be developed that I 
think people miss because they think "Well, that ' s a dead end' and 
¥ery often it really i i not . 

If anything, if you are willing to take the trouble to specialize 
in iome of those type of machines, you can make a very good living 
and you're not in such a "slug-it-out' competition where it's a 
more ;table and more long-lived env ironment ta live in. I really 
think people are maki ng some mi stakes in there. That looks like a 
good place to be . 

///: So overall, you are opt imistic about the future of App le' 

They 1 oak very strong. As I say, its gone in a eve! e. It's 
really quite interesting, the IBM as a PC company has tended to 
have flattened and Apple is on a rise so to some extent things 
seem to have swung. 

And a lot of it has to do with, much of Apple's future is tied in 
to the Macintosh world. You have to understand that companies 
like that have to work on their future products and that 
technology is probably their longer-term wave. And once they're 
in place it's very ·difficult to dislodge. So most small 
businesses are goi ng to have a PC and a Mac both. That's the way 
it's going. And I think desktop publishing is going to be as 
pervasive as the optimist; say because we use laserwriting and 
Macintoshes extensively for everything here. And for all 
practical purposes, any office that is using a typewriter i; going 
to find that as soon as the first competitor is putting out 
letters on laserwriters that they are in an untenable position. 

It's the same reason you didn't use a manual in the office. You 
always had an IBM Selectric because your letter; had to !Jok as 
good as your competitors. And the same thing is · going to happen 
with laserwriters. They are going ta became a neceisity in every 
office and the result is going to be a massive demand for desktop 
publishing. So that leadership position is probably the most 
important thing in Apple's future. 
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You can start thinking about 
saving for a long weekend for a 
trip to the Chicago area in the 
Fall of 1987. We continue to get 
lots of indications of support and 
encouragement from Apple /// 
owners. 

The convent1on plans or the Th1rd 
Apple Users Group (TAU) of Chicago 
are proceeding well. They already 
have verbal agreements or other 
reasons to be lieve that all of the 
more wel l known names in the /// 
conmunity will attend. TAU hopes 
to have seminars and classes 
covering everything from 
relatively novice topics thru a 
SOS class for experienced 
assembler progranmers. 

TAU plans to have some limited 
babysitting for younger children. 
For the older ones , TAU hope s to 
have a computer game room a nd 
videos . Of course, non-computing 
spouses will have faci lities and 
sights of the grand city of 
Chicago to amuse themselves with! 

TAU's biggest concern is still in 
the realm of attendence. TAU 
states that they have enough 
interest to support at least a 
conference of /// owners, but 
feels as requests continue to come 
in they may need an even larger 
facility (300+). Of course, the 
more the merrier! 

Randall Jackson of the TAU Board 
of Directors has agreed to be 
General Chairperson of the 
conference. TAU is presently 
looking at dates in October and 
November of 1987. HR. JACKSON 
NEEDS YOUR INPUT TO MAKE THIS THE 
BEST COMPUTER CONVENTION YOU HAVE 
EVER ATTENDED. For more 
information on attending the 
convention, contact Mr. Jackson 
at Jackson Connor-Jackson, 1511 
North Bell, Chicago, IL 60662. 
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BITS Ar~o PIEC;Es 
ERR/HR 

In last m~nth's issue we mentioned that THE GENERAL !/O UNIT and 
the VERSAFORM review would be in this month'; issue. This was in 
error. They will appear in the November/December issue. 

Also, the REB pinout diagram an page 43 of the August/September 
1936 issue was attributed ta Jim Bigwood of the Univer~ity of 
Michigan . It should have been attributed to Bruce Bridge; of 
North Central Cammunity Health Center. 

t 

A new l;ngua9e is available for the ///, FORTH /// is ; powerful 
implementation of the FORTH language that is 100/. SOS compatible. 
Apple //e ind //gs versians are ilso planned. See page 20 for 
m;Jre detai 1 s. 

t t 

The STA~:NET INFOF:MATION NETWOf;K has a variety of computer 
equipment ava1l2b!e, and an on-line bulletin board to describe it. 
For mare informat:cn, contact STAR COMPUTERS OF AMERICA at !800) 
STAF:-800 or (312) 982-0700. 

i 

Need data conversion done from one disk format to another' 
PORT-A-SOFT offers data transfer between over 500 different 
computer systems. Prices range from $9.00 oer disk. A free 
catilog is available. Contact PORT-A-SOFT at 555 S. State 
Street, #12, P.O. Box 1685, OREM, UT 84057 IBOll 226-6'04. 

Love to do EVERYTHING on !!! El Pieces? How about vaur 1987 
taxee~ TAXWDRKS is a set of Applewarks spr;adsh;ets desig~ed to 
enter, calculat! and disp l ay your tax retur"s. While somewhat 
limited in 2pplication it can do the average p9r~on'~ tax r2turn. 
CG;t i: 11nder ~-40.00. Contact f·~r::onal F1nan~idl Service5, P.O. 
Box 14('1, Melvilli::, tJY 11747 (516) 261-8652. 

A suoarior tax oreoaration program for the Aoole !!!~ SMARTTAX, 
will be reviewed in the November/Dec2~b!r i;sLle. 

A sad note: Chirl25 McCo~athy of CMC Computer Systeffi5 has 
re~orted that CMC has merged with CMS ICampl2t! Management 
Systems!, ;nd th;t they will no longer te making their fine line 
of hard disk drive; for the Apple '!!. Thev have parts for about 
50 mare in stock, SJ if you want one of the;e low cost 20 megabyte 
drives lund!r S800.00I new i; the time to buy one. 

Mr. McCGnithy reports that the decision to discontinue the Apple 
!11 lin2 1; due to the fact the controller for the drive will no 
lon~er be made ty a supplier, ~nd it i:. net ecDnomically fea:ible 
for them to generate ~ew ones in small batches for the Apple / // 
m;;rke~. 
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While we are sGrry tD see them go land who knows, they mav be 
backl w2 wish ~r. McConathv and hi; new firm great success in 
their litest ventures: bLl1lding hard disk drives and SCSI cird5 
for the /'e and '!gs line of cGmputers. 

A final note: Bob Gardiner Df AV Industries will be handling the 
remaining ;tock of !!! drive;. For mor! information contact Bob 
at (213 i 42Hll41. 

A recent diskette crash reminded me to 02;s on a t10 to you: 
During a READ cy:le on your disk drive !cataloging, file reading, 
etc.l you can da little harm if you open the drive and remove the 
diskette, other than cau5in~ a SOS drive error to be reported. 
Not so during a WRITE cvcle. NEYER, NEVER, NEYER place a diskette 
in 2 drive if a WRITE cycle has Etarted. W~it for the cDmput2r to 
quit trying to write and generate its error me;;age. To do 
otherwise i5 to risk the tra5hing of your distette' 

A new super printer sharing SNitch is now ;va1lable. THE LOGICAL 
CONNECTION is a hardware device that, like a switch , allows you to 
hoot up a number of computers and printers togethers for sharin9. 
We have regorted an such de~ices before CEd.NGte: See 'METAPATH'S 
DDS-5 SWITCH' in the September 1v35 issile}, tut THE LOGICAL 
CONNECTION is a lesson in simplicity. 

First of all, you don't hive to do anv configuring of the switch 
to set it up. Plug in ;our !II or other computer, plug in ;our 
serial OR parallel printer, ;nd the switch figures cut what kind 
of setug is needed to make the connectiDn; c~rrect!' Ne null 
modem c&ble:, slot cards, e:tc. A print2' buffer is included. 

Next, with THE LOGICAL CONNECTION the variaus ports ca~ oe 2asily 
calle~ via simple software generated printer ~etup 5tring 
:amm3nd;, avai!abl2 in mDst !! ! progra~s or vi3 the Power Keys 
PrntMgr module' Mo need to boot Acce;s ! !! just ta lock on i 

printer port. And, if thE part is busy, it ju;t mak2i vaur 
computer wait until it is free. 

Finally, e3ch LDEICAL CONNECTION can handle up to 2ight devic2s, 
and you can connect up to i tote! ~f 45 LOGICAL CDNMECT!DNS vii a 
twisted pair cable lcheap and availab!2 evErvwhere l . Your 
printers and computers can literally be ill over a bui lding. It 
does nDt work with modems. 

Then, there's the price. At $495.00 it is a bit of an investment, 
but cheap if you need it's pawer- less powerful devices of this 
sort generall y cJst more than $1000.00. For more i nformation , 
~ontact FIFTH GENERATION SYSTEMS at QQQ Electric Avenue, Suite 
308, Seal Beach, CA 90740 1213l 493-4483. 

ON THREE ha5 announce~ that it's SPELLING MANAGER is now 
available. The SPELLING MANAGER can ;pell check any !!! El Piec~s 
word process;ng or ASCII text document. It has 80,000 words 
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preientlv a;aila~Je !medical ~nd l2gal di:tio~aries ;oonl ind can 
be purchEsed in Desktop ~anager Gr Stand ; lonE ~~rsion ; , For those 
Jf ; ou tir ed of l icking i spelling :hecker far I// EZ Pie:e; , it 
loQks li ke CN THREE f1nallv has t he ~nsw s er . It is l i5ted for 
179. 05. Cantac t ON THREE at 18051 644-1 055 far ffiQre i"'ormati an . 

f 

CHEAP IBM COMPATIBLE DEPARTMENT: Hyundai , t he folt; wha brought 
you the $4 ~ 995.00 Excel sub-cJmpact car, will soon be cfferin ~ THE 
BLUE CHIP PEF:SONAL COMPUTEf:, an iBM compatible that the co~pany 
claims cen run ill IBM X' software. It should te avail;ble vi~ 
Federated Group Store;, Tirget Stare;, Walmart and Toys R Us 
Stores lhow ept'I very soon for under 1700.00. 

THE !Thamp;an, Harriman and Edwards) Co~puter Product; will soon 
be offering THE PC, a 8 megahertz 256K IBM clone for 1444.00 1 It 
is availabl2 directly from THE at 31Q West Ontario Street, 
Chic;go, IL 60610 . (312J 642-9626. 

Why mention these cheap clones hsre? Well, if you just hav~ to 
have in IBM clone to keep your clients or boss off your back, why 
pay a bunch of money vou could be spending on vour //!? These 
computers work is well as any of the MS-DDS computers do, which 
ain't saying much. 

One other item. THE does have i fanastic deal on Hayes Command 
set compitible mod~rns- $!!Q,OO! That i ; a pric2 worth giving them 
a c;l I. 

A new Apple !!! users group has r~oorted in. If vou are a !!Ir 
living near Tulsa, Oklihomi, cJntact the: 

Otlaharna !!! Users 
Attn: Doug Embery 
2~22 South !OUth Aienue 
Tulsa, OK 741~9 

(Q!BI 663-5236 

Mr . Embery al so requests that he be added t~ our I ll Hel p Page as 
a T!tan !1 !+1 /e and Ap~lewarks expert. Elad tQ hear from you 
Doug' 

Another !ID error has been ;patted in BACKUP !!!, this one 
occuring i f you try ta back up a dam a~ed directory. It appearE 
that under certain conditions bad blacks on a hard disk can direct 
file pointers tJ skip large segment s of d!sk tlocts NITHOUT 
causing a BACKUP ft/ failure. The re;u! t ~f a such a backup 
session is a listing that all t he fi les have been bac kup up when 
~nl v a small pcrt1cn have been . Far examol e, the orag r am mav list 
that '14 Volume5' are reauired for backup, t ut onl y 7 diskettes 
wer2 actuallv used . 

Since yo~ all are using System Uti l itiEs to Verif y a n~ List 
lcatalagl vour media before backi ng uo to detect block ind 
dir!ctory damage errors !vou ARE dJin ~ th i5 , ~ r e n 't yaul , a ward 
of advice- If yau detec t d1 rect~r y damage, and w~n t ta t ry a 
bac kup tG Eav2 your data (usually works i f the damaGe i ~ dete: t e~ 
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e~rlv}, do th~t particular ba: kuo ~ n an 3lt~rnat; ;et of 
diskettes, NOT YOUR PR!O~ BACKUP D I SYETT~S . It may save vo~ ~ lot 
af trcub le , t ime ;nd heart3che. Noth ing could be wor;e than to 
have your data lost on the h;rd di st and then t~ destr~v vo~r cnlv 
back~p c' your data' 

The MQ~EM DATA SPLITTER al!uw3 vcu to share a printer or 1Jdem 
without a data switch. The splitter electrically isolates the two 
;haring camouter; from each other, vet allow; full contact with 
the your printer or modem (obviously, one computer at a time). 
Co;t about S44,U5. For more informatiQn, contact 8 & B 
ele~tronics at 1500N Boyce Memorial Drive, Ottawa, IL 61350 . 
!815) 434-0846. 

VDTRAX offers a variety of text to speech svnthesizer systems for 
computer~, including an RS23~ based system that shQuld work just 
fine with an Apµle !!!. For mGre information contact VOTRAX , INC. 
at 1394 Rankin Troy, MI 48083-4074 1313) 588-2050. 

f i 

JA"ECO ELECTRONICS sells a number of electronic parts, chips and 
~cc~;sori23 for many computer syEtems, including th~ !!!. They 
have a catalog full of neat things to play with. For more 
infarmatian contact J~MECQ ELECTRONICS at 14151 502-BOQJ, 

DATA BASE Ill Version 4.2.0 

S Totally User Definable 

a Auto~atic Data Syntax Checking 

* SiMple Screen Design Feature 

S Pre-forMatted entry fields 

* Supports Any SOS Disk Driue 

t Fi;! 1 REPORT Gener .:;t.Qr, i r1cl w:lir,g 

S Cust.oM L;y~uts 

S Calculatisns and Totaling 

ONLY $100.00 COMPLETE 
PA!P SOFTWARE, 3201 M~rchis0n W~y, C2rRich~e!, CA 95688 

(916) 485-6525 Order #6301 
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SEIKOSHA 
~~ 1j;l Order # 

SP-1000A Oi 03 u; 

Cl:•- 1000AF' 8104 ,_:i 

SP-1000AS Of t1C' 
1..'l'-'1 .. .' 

SP-1000I 8106 
sF~:ooovr 8' {1~ 

P•• 'L .j, ce S!H 

'100 (Ji) 8. 00 ..:.... : 

299. 00 8. 00 
')QQ 00 0 00 ..... ' "' 
29° !fJ 0 00 \ . .'. 
~.,a 0(: 8. (}(; .,;..; .' 

SEIKOSHA 
SP-1000 

Specification of SP-1000A 
Printing method Impact dot matrix 
Print head 9-pins 
Printing direction Bi-directional logic seeking in text. Uni-directio.nal 

in graphic 

Character kinds 

Graphics 

Multiple copies 

Line spacing 
Line feed speed 

Paper feed 
Paper width 

Ribbon 

96 ASCII characters and 8 country character set~ 

6 kinds of hor izontal graphic density 
( 480/576164017201960/1,920 dots/line) 

Original plus 2· copies 

1/6. 1/8, 7172. n/144, n/216 (n=0-255) inches 
6.7 lines/sec (6 lines/inch) 
10 lines/sec (9 lines/inch) 

Pin or friction feed 
Pin and fri ction (4" to 10") 

Special cassette type ribbon 

Operating temparature 5'C-35'C 

Operating humidity 

Power supply 

Power consumption 

Dimensions 

20%-80% (no condensation) 

Either 117. 220/240 VAC± 10% 50/60Hz 

30W printing at self test 15W idling 

390WX119HX278D(mm) with tractor 
(154W x 4.7H x 10.9D inches) 
4.9kg 
(10, 9 lbs) 

SEIKOSHA CO.,LTD. 
s ;·sT:.M £ ,:;;;1 :-:~i-:~;; !.JiVI.:· : ::; : : 

. : .;•1:0·.~ ·' ::.: ;.:: rw;;::r . · 

I.'.,·· .-.o.· 

: ~ :::.. : ,.. • :; : ; ;,_ ~ : ·.< ;. 
· :· ,,._,,_ 

CJ CJ :::J Cl 

?D1,0p F;~~~ g fl] ~ m 

•SP-1000A Centronics parallel. 
•SP-1000AS RS-232C serial version. 
•SP-1000 I IBM®PC compatible. 
•SP-1000VC Commodore®C-64/C-128'" compatible 
• SP-1 OOOAP Apple® II C/Macintosh™ compatible 

Features of SP-1000A Printout Sample 
• Impact dot matrix method, bi-

directional in logic seeking, uni
directional in graphic printing. 

e 1 00 (Draft mode). 20 cps (Near 
Letter Quality) print speed, with 
reduced noise level. 

•Pin-feed or friction-feed availa
ble. 

•Automatic paper loading func-
tion. 

•Paper empty detection. 
• Internal RAM error detection. 
• Input data dump in hexadecimal. 
• Right, left margine set function. 
•Self test printing. 
•A var iety of functions including. 

789: ;<=>?~ABCDEF 
<=>?©ABCDEFGHIJKLM 
789:;<=>?@ABCDEFGHI 
!9123456789: :<=>'@ABCDEFGHI 
789: ,' <==> ?0iYBCDEF 

<=Y?fPABCDEFGH IJKLK 
789:;<=>?~ABCDEFGHI 

EFGHIJKL 

Under line, Bold print, Double striking. 

•A variety of print chracter sets including, Pica, Elite, Proportional, Elong -
ated, Condensed, Italics, Super/Subscripts, and Italic Super/Subscr ipts . 

•Automatic printing. 
o Optional intelligent serial interface( it SP-80010) 
•Downloadable Characters. 
•Standard 1.5K buffer. 

PAIR SOFTWARE 3201 Murchison Way, Carmichael, CA 85608 (816) '±85-6525 



TELECQMP i; a peripheral d~vice that al!Gw; you to combine 
television and computer vidEo sign2ls. With TELEC~MP, you can 
integrate computer gra~h!:5 and ;nimation with yGur video 
productions. A great tool for the creation of training tapes, 
pre;entations, etc. without spending an arm and a leg for 
professional producers. Prices start at under $400.00. For more 
information contact AVAS at IQ6 Holt Street, P.O. Box 1070, 
Hackensack, NJ 07602. 12011 487-6291. 

The original Apple Ill came with a RS232 modem eliminator cable 
for connection to a serial printer. The later model; did nGt, but 
the need for modem eliminator cables has remained. The original 
:able had the following pin configuration was: 

Apple/// Printer 

l \-----------------------------------( 1 
2 >-----------------------------------< 3 
~ ;----------------------------------- 2 

4 ~ 5 >-----------------------------------< 8 
L \-----------------------------------' w ,. 20 
7 >-----------------------------------{ 7 
8 )-----------------------------------( 4 • 5 

20 )-----------------------------------< 6 

This w3s NOT an answer for all serial hookups, but should work 
with a majority of printers. 

"Well, I'll he darned! Wait 
till I tell everybody down at 
the office Herb is married!" 

THE /// MAGAZINE 

CAUZIN SYSTEMS has a SOFTSTRIP system with software !those 'unny 
new bar code strips you hav! been see1n~ in the c0mputer 
public3tions l that will work on the Apple ][+ 3nd , 3p~arently, the 
Apple !!! in its emulation mode. SOFTSTR!Ps are quickly becomin~ 
a very popular way ta read and save data from a common media 
forffiat. The text files created in emulation can ported to the Ill 
via SOSTRAN ISun Systems Rimarketingl or by the Applewriter 
Utilities diskette. For more information, cont2ct CAUZIN SYSTEMS 
at 835 South Main Street, Waterbury, CT 06706. !203' 573-0150. 

The new OPEN MAC will probably not be released ~efore the summer 
of 1987, but should be a vast improve~ent over the present 
M3clntosh. A base system will have about 6 slats along with the 
standard Mac ports. The OPEN MAC wi 11 be ba:ed cm the 2:5 Mhz 
Motoral3 68020 processor, and it is rum~red with use the Motorola 
68881 floating point coprocessor for number crunching operations. 
1 megabyte of RAM standard, maybe mare. High resolution black and 
white for sure and possibly medium and law re5olution color. Look 
for a plain vanilla OPEN MAC to cast about 13,000.00, super 
systems 120 megabyte hard disk, etc.) for $8000.00+ !shades of 
LISA!). 

t 

Space saver tip for CATALYST users. The .UNUSED1-.UNUSED6 driver 
file, while vi tal for dynamic SOS.DRIVER loading, is a bit of a 
memory hog. The first 4 .UNUSED drivers are for character devices 
like .PRINTERS, .RS232 drivers, etc., while drivers Sand 6 are 
far block devices like disk drives. The latter two are 3lso the 
largest dri vers of the set. 

If you are not dynamically loading any block devices, use Sy:tem 
Utilities to inactivate .UNUSED5 and .UNUSED6- vou don't need 
them. DON'T attempt to delete the drivers- you can't without 
deleting all of thea. 

~e have received many question; an the differences of hardware and 
software handshaking between computers, modems and printer:. The 
purpose of h3ndshaking is to control the flaw of dat3 fram 
computer to peripheral. Since electronic signals move far faster 
than they can be processed, and computers ind printers have 
limited memory available for storage, some m2ans of controlling 
the flaw is needed. Which system is 'best' depends on your 
application. 

HARDWARE handshaking involves an electrical connection between a 
computer and printer, usually al ong three C3ble lines- dat3 send 
Oine 2l, data received (line 3) and handshake !lines 6/20). With 
the HARDWARE handshake, ~henever the ori"ter character buffer is 
full the printer sends voltage tQ the co~puter's line 6, which 
tells the computer to stop sending . When th2 buffer is almost 
emoty, the line 6 voltage is turned off ind the computer starts 
sending again. This is the operat1Qn performed by the standard 
serial .PRINTER driver, and it the fastest ind most accurate form 
of handshaking. 
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FORTH /II 
t FORTH LANGUAGE DH YOUR APPLE 111 ! !! 

* All SOS systeJ11 calls availc.tle / .. ;! _...,__ ______ -<-,.. , I 

['(·be::]' ·1 ·1 11 
I Built in s:ree~ edit~r 

t: FIG-1~7'.Cl Standard FORTH, I · · Fff'TH I I I 1 
can be extended tc• the l ·'G · - ~. · ; 1 , I 

FIG-1933 standard I 11 J .' .. , 1 1 'I 
!._edit. 1-;f,"1Jj 1

1i II 
*All Apple iii Hardi;are availatle · ..:..w V'<'\, 
t CREATES sos. ItHERP FILES ! ! ! 

11 1 I' 
Your code runs alJ11c•st c.s 

11
/ ={]=- 1/ I 

fast as asseRbler! 1 _ fIIEDE' , _.I 

* Car' be inst.:illed under ) ·nrrrrv ) // I 
Cat.al 1~st. or S~lector /// _./:ruJOBBBBBBOOBBHBHt;:t~);~ ~~·-·· ~/· 

t: Special extensions for 
easier prograM~ing 

( f / 

~ i / 

i Apple iie ProDOS •.iersion S()On a•Jailable 

lkw you can learn the excit.ir:g FORTH lan9u;9e C·n yc•ur Apple 
1.1,1 ! ! FORTH i ti is a ful 1 c.peration.:il version of FORTH, 
based on the FIG-1979 standard. Can be extended to trie 
FIG-1983 standard. 'four hi'fh le•1el lan9ua9e pro9rallls are 
CGJllPl led rnto SOS. HHEP.P fl es, so the•J run FAST! Basic:, 
PASCAL whc• needs thelll! Leo Bndie's excellent STilRTING 
FORTH training 111anual available for .an additional $18.95. 

ONLY-$49.95 COMPLETE 
Pair Software 3201 Murchison May Can1ichael CA 95608 

( 9 i.;) 4:35-6525 Order ii5807 

Obviously, such a system has limitations on cable length !about 75 
feetl. For longer install3tians, modems can te used, but since 
111odems are designed to work over two connector telephone wire, and 
have no way of transmitting the an/off voltage handshaking 
signals. To control data over great distances, SOFT~ARE 

handshaking is used, generally by the sending of the XON and XOFF 
control characters. These characters are transmitted like 
alphanumeric characters- XON instructs the transmitting device to 
send data when the receiving device's data buffer is empty, XOFF 
to stop sending when it is full. This is the kind of operation 
perfor11ed automatically by the .P.S232 driver. However, the 
Y.ON!XOFF system is more prone to data errors due ta line 
trans111i::ion noise. 

The devices you intend to use are important, too. Some printers 
have provisions only far HARDWARE handshake, some for both and 
others for SOFTWARE hardshake only. 

Hardware troubles with your //l's serial port, can be generally 
traced to one of several motherboard chips. The 6551 ACIA, 
located at position B2 on the motherboard, and the 6522 VIA chip, 
located at position B4 on the motherboard are the chips mast often 
associated with serial port problems. Sometimes the 1488 ldriverl 
3nd 148q lreceiverl port drivers, located at positions J2 and Kl, 
respectively, can cause proble~s related ta the 6522 chip. 

Since these chips are not expensive, the simpl~st thing to do when 
your serial port foils lS just to replace the lot of them. All 
~re avail!ble, from JAMECO ELECTRONICS for a total c~st of l~ss 
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than $15.00. The 6522 and 6551 chips are listed under thei r own 
names. The 1488 is listed as part ILM14BBN, and the 1489 is 
listed as part #LM14B9N. Be sure that the pins are clean and 
properly inserted into their sockets. JAMECO is at 14151 
592-8097. They also carry the 6502B microprocessor chip in stock. 

A reader wrote to us recently on the wisdoilj of using a vacuum 
cleaner to clean the dust out of his !!! in an unusually dirty 
environment. He taped a plastic straw on the the crevice device 
to increase the vacuum, then moved it around the board and 
peripheral slots. The systelll worked fine until one day a static: 
charge built up on the plastic hose and nozzle and zapped his 
serial port chips lhe made the recommendations abovel' He still 
uses this system, but now periodically grounds the hose on his 
workroom sink's piping. The lesson: keep static electricity away 
and your ///well grounded. 

i * 
One indication that your diskette drive analog card is going to 
that great circuit board in the sky is when the drive's lamp 
begins to glow continuously. Generally the end comes slowly. The 
la11p will begin to stay on for long periods of time after a disk 
operation, then stay an continuously. This will be followed by 
READ/WRITE errors oc:curing , then, final 1 y, cease of function. 
Don't waste your time. If the lamp begins to glow continuous, 
replace the analog card. By the same token, if the lamp burns 
out, replace it. It is very easy ta acc:idently remove media from 
a drive still saving data if the lamp isn't there as a warning. 

The original Apple !II had a 38 watt po1ier supply, barely adequate 
for it's needs. Then newer Apple !Ii+ came with a 50 watt power 
supply. In the event of a power supply failure !NOTHING WDRKS'I, 
check out some these things before replacing the supply. First, 
some of the older Apple //l's had bad power cable: lthe 10 
conductor cab! e fro11 the power supply ta the motherboard). Heat 
build up can play havoc on :uch cables, even reducing the power 
supply voltage as much as I full volt, making a marginal power 
supply inadequate to the task. Inspections of the supply cable 
shows that +5 volts uses two of the cable leads, and ground uses 4 
of the leads, indicating that the standard cable is carrying a 
very big load for it's size. 

In such cases you should replace the cable with a new one, or, for 
heavy de1Rand systems, use your own beefed up wiring. This is 
particularly true for the peripheral card slots- the further down 
the line the slots are 11-41 , the less voltage is available via 
the motherboard circuitry, losing as much as .5 volts on the trip. 
Logic chips take ill to reduced voltages- they love it ta be right 
on 5 vol ts. 

One solution that really works well is to add a jumper between the 
5 volt source and the 5 volt input on slot 4. It especially helps 
over-heated Titan !!!+lie cards and the lessening of circuit 
resistance actually REDUCES the burden on your power supply. 
However, power supplies that fail ifter a period of warm-up are 
prob~blv already shat. Replace the111 as :;oar. as possible. 

THE /// MAGAZINE 



USING ii j /.·I 
ii .it J' COBOl. 

Last time we reviewed the Apple /// CoBOL environment. Now it is 
time to begin looking at the language itself and start the road to 
progra~ming. One note before we begin about the term 'reserved 
word' which I could not find in either the BASIC of Pascal manuals 
and felt might be unfamiliar to some. A reserved ward is a word 
that is part of the CoBOL language (or Pascal or BASIC if you are 
using those) which has special meaning to the compiler. Such 
words cannot be used as data names unless they are embedded among 
other characters. For example the word 'WRITE' is a reserved word 
in BASIC, Pascal and CoBOL. Trying to use this word as a data 
name will not work: 

10 WRITE = 10: Rem An unacceptable BASIC statement but-> 
20 Writeplace = 10: Rem An acceptable BASIC statement 

WRITE := 10; { An unacceptable Pascal statement but -)} 
Writeplace := 10; {An Acceptable Pascal statement> 

Move 10 to Write. 
f An Unacceptable CoBOL statement but -> 

Move 10 to Writeplace. 
f An Acceptable CoBOL statement. 

CoBOL was developed in the days of punched cards. For those who 
were fortunate enough to miss out on this dark age of computing, 
punched cards were BO column stiff paper cards lever wonder why 
the standard CRT is BO columns?). Programs, data and whatnot were 
literally punched onto these cards. A heinous device called a 
card reader was then used to read the information on those cards. 
The standard format for CoBOL programs on cards was as follows: 

Columns !-6 sequence numbers. These columns were set aside so 
that if someone should drop a deck of cards they could easily be 
resequenced through a card sorter. For most CoBOL compilers, 
including Apple /// CoBOL these columns are still reserv2d. They 
can be left blank, or if you have a love of typing, you can use 
them for seouence numbers. 

Column 7 is used for two purposes. If an asterisk (i) is placed 
in column 7 that line becomes a comment entry. These are to CoBOL 
what REM statements are to BASIC and entries between {} or (f $) 

are to PASCAL. The Apple /// CoBOL also allows a slash (/) in 
this colunm which will force a form feed in the printed output 
listing from the compiler, but this slash will not transport to 
other rnmpilers. 

The second use for Column 7 is as a continuction of a line that 
exceeds 72 characters; which comes up later. Anything else in 
column 7 will generate an error. 

Columns B-!l are called Area A. Columns 12-72 are called Area B. 

Columns 73-80 are used for added comments or identification. 
Frequently the program name or programmers name are placed here, 
but most often they are blank. 

As we go along the uses of these areas will be presented. For the 
time being it is important to realize that you must start in 
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column 8, for most lines of the program, and column 7 for 
comments. Since you can use either the Pascal editor er i ward 
processor there are several options. The Pascal editor will allow 
you to set up margins that it will follow as you go. Apple 
Writer, for example will let you either use the tab key, or 
alternately you can print the program to a disk file with in 
appropriate margin. However, keep in mind that both these editors 
start from col umn 0 not column 1, so subtract one from all the 
column requirements listed above. 

Another point is that CoBOL, like Pascal will allow for multiple 
entries on a line. Since entries are terminated by periods, the 
compiler can determine where one starts and the next begins. All 
CoBOL sentences MUST end with a period. However, for readabi 1 i ty 
most entries should be on on ly one line, and in the case where 
more than one line is needed indention should be used. Look at 
the examples in the Apple /// CoBOL manuals. 

All CoBOL is divided into four parts, called Divisions. The four 
Divisions are the Identification Division, the Environment 
Division, the Data Division and the Procedure Division. These 
names are desciptive of the purpose of the division the 
Identification Division gives information about the program; the 
Environment Division provides a conneciton to the external 
environment of the program, the Data Division describes the data 
elements of the program and the Procedure Division is where the 
actual work is done. These division headers must appear in the 
progra~ with the division title and the word Division followed by 
a period. In this article we will distuss the first two. 

CoBOL programs are structured to follow, more or less, the set up 
of a written document with levels of entries. In a book there are 
Sections, Chapters, paragraphs, sentences and words. In CoBDL 
programs, Di visions are the highest level, fol lowed by sections, 
paragraphs, sentences and then statements or clauses. ·The four 
divisions must appear in the order listed above. In each case the 
word Division is a required part of the Division identifier. 
Sections and paragraphs are identified by unique programmer 
supplied names.When Sections are used, land sometimes they are 
mandatory! the word Section is required. If it is left off, the 
compiler assumes that a paragraph is intended. 

The Apple /// CoBOL manuals use a specific notation when showing 
the format of statements. This includes a bracketing formit, 
capital and lower case letterings to indicate what is required or 
optional and what is progrimmer determined or mandatory. Rather 
than attempt to use such a syste~, I will simply explain each item 
in turn. But if you are going to use the manuals as supplements 
to this series, (which I heartily recommend) you will want to 
familiarize yourself with that notation. 

The first division is the Identification Division it is used to 
provide internal information about the program. This division is 
optional in Apple !!! CoBOL, but must appear in ANSI programs. 
There are not any sections or paragraphs allowed in this division, 
but there are a series of clauses with it. One of the proposals 
for CoBOL 80 is making the entire division optional since an 
asterisk in column 7 allows for rauch of the same information to be 
included without spec;al clau:es. Here is a Semple Identification 
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lfTEKNIKA 

ONLY 
$499,95 

PAIR SOFTWARE. 3201 Murchison 1il.:i1,1, CaniichaeL CA 9560:3 
( 916) 485-652~ Order #3292 

Division with explanations following. 

Identification Division. 
Program-Id. Sample-id. 
Author. Weber L Baker Jr. 
Installation. The/// Magazine. 
Date-Written. 6/B/86. 
Date-Campi led. 
Security. a 300 pound gorilla sitting behind your ///, 

As with all of the Divisions, the division header must be the 
first thing to appeir. The division header consists of the 
reserved word for the division name and the reserved word 
'Division' followed by a period. II cannot emphasis the need for 
these periods enough. the lack of them, will cause the program to 
fail, and is a source of frustration, as on the Apple /// the full 
word 'Identification', follows the IBM extension to the ANSI 
standard. Immediately fallowing the Identification division 
header is the Program-ID clause. In the ANSI standard this is the 
only clause that is required. If your Apple /// program does use 
this division, then the program-id is required. The program name 
should not exceed 8 characters if you intend to port to a 
mainframe. In the 1ainframe environment, this is the name that is 
used to link a subprogrim tG a main program. Apple // CcBDL uses 
the file name as it appears on disk and so the length of the name 
is not iS important for Apple /// CoBOL pro~rems. 

All of the other clauses are optional and serve as documentation. 
If used they must include the clause identifier lwhich are 
reserved wards) fallowed by a period, li.e 'Author.'). What 
follows is called 2 com~ent entry of any characters except a 
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CRT 13" 90° In-Line, 0.41mm Slot Pitch, 
Dark Face, High Resolution 

RGB TTL/RGB ANALOG 
Input Signals Horizontal I Vertical Sync. : Positive 

or Negative 

Input Levels TTL/ANALOG 

Display Format 2000 Characters (80 char x 25 lines, 
5x7dots) 

Colors RGB TTL: 16 Colors 
RGB ANALOG: 4096 Colors (all color) 

Display Size RGB TTL/RGB ANALOG 
9.8 (H) x 7.1 (V)inches 

Resolution RGB: 640x 240 Pixel 

Video Bandwidth 16MHz 

Scanning Frequency Horizontal : 15.75KHz 
Vertical: 54 - 60Hz 

Misconvergence Center: 0.6mm Max. 
Edge: 0.Bmm Max. 

Linearity Horizontal: 7% Max. 
Vertical: 5% Max. 

Geometric Distortion Top/Bottom: 2.5% Max. 
Left/Right: 2.0% Max. 

Cabinet Beige 

Dimensions 12.9(H)x14.20N)x15.2 (D)inches 

Weight 26.4 I bs. (12kg) 

Power Input AC 120V, 60Hz 

Power Consumption 70W 

Power Cord 3-Blades 

Front Controls Power SW, H. Position, Bright, Contrast 

period and unlike my example should contain meaningful 
information. The period terminates the comment and the compiler 
looks for the next recognizable item. Thus the following will 
cause a compile time error: 

Author. Weber L. Baker Jr. 

because the period after the 'L' terminates the cJmmment and 
'Baker Jr' is not a valid CaBDL verb or clause. This holds true 
for all of these clauses. Should your comments extend past one 
line, just begin on the next line, after column 7. The comment 
always terminates at a period. If you intend to use them, it is 
best to set up a skeleton of this data and load it into your 
editor each time, changing the few things that will vary. 

Note that the Date-compiled clause will put the clock date into 
the source code listing from the compiler regardless of what you 
put in there . That is why I leave it blank. If you have a clock 
in your !!!, this will be the current date. 

Be aware of the fact that all af these clau;es, including the 
division header begin in Area A. Starting them before column B or 
after column 11 will cause the compile to fail. 

The Environment Division connects your program to the outside 
world of disks, printers and modems. ANS! standards require this 
division, but the Apple /// makes it optional if you are not using 
any external devices, an unlikely occurrance. Becau;e this 
division connects the pra~ram to the machine dependent 
environment, it is here that the greatest number of changes will 
occur when transporting to ~nother CoBOL compiler . The divison 
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starts, as always with the division header: Environment Division. 
Again here is a sample with following explanations. 

Environment Division. 
Configuration Section. 
Source-computer. Apple-III. 
Object-computer. Apple-III. 
Special-names. 

Formfeed is To-Page-Top, 
Console is CRT. 

Input-Output Section. 
File-Control. 

Select Customer-file 
Assign to ".di/customers•, 

".d2/sellees", 
Reserve 2 areas, 
Organization is Sequential 
Access Mode is Sequential. 

Select Report -fi le 
Assign to ".printer•. 

Immediately following the division header is the Configuration 
Section. This is the first Section one encounters in ~ CoBOL 
program. The words Configuration and Section are both reserved 
words and are required if the Environment Division is used. In 
fact, when the word Section appears in any Division but the 
Procedure Division it is required. lln the Procedure Division the 
programmer is defining the Sections and paragraphs and thus uses 
them at their discretion. More later.I In the other Divisions 
Sections are set as part of the language. As the name suggests 
here we find the configuration of the computer being used. The 
Source-Computer paragraph !Source-Computer. with the hyphen is a 
reserved word) defines the computer that the prograID will be 
compiled an. The Object-Computer paragraph (again a reserved 
word) defines the computer is to be exe:uted on. In most 
instances the actual computer name used is not overly important, 
although in the mainframe environment the na~e supplied can 
influence what options are available to the compiler. 

The Special-Names paragraph has a variety of options which allow 
the programmer to relate certain special implementatiam functions 
to meani ngful mnemonic names. In the above example I have chosen 
two of the most likely used examples, both of which are Apple /// 
specific and will not transport to a mainframe. There are options 
available for other compilers; some of which are availabel an the 
Ill, some of which are not. In the above examples the special 
function Formfeed is given the name To-Page-Top. Formfeed is the 
ApplE Ill reserved word, and To-Page-Top is a programmer supplied 
name. There are rules for these names, which are the same as the 
rules for data variable names, which we will go over in the Data 
Division discussion. In this case, To-Page-top, when used, will 
force a formfeed on the device the program uses far output byt 
sending an ASCII OC to the device. The Console clause renames the 
console device for use in CoBOL Accept and Display clauses in the 
Procedure Division. IThese verbs are specially set for use with 
console 1/0 in Cabal. More later. 

The Input-Output Section (again note the necessary hyphen in the 
reserved word Input-Output and the required Section identifier.I, 
is where the actual connection of the pragr3m and the outside 
world of peripheral devices. There are two paragraphs associate~ 
with the Input-Out~ut Sectian, one of which I have demon~trated. 
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The File-Control paragraph (File-Control bEin; a reserved word!, 
gives each file and allows for the specification of oth2r file 
information. Apple /// CcPDL allows 16 files tc be open &t an y 
one time. There are two verbs far thi; paragraph: the Select and 
Assign. 

Select takes the name of thE file as it is identified ta your 
~ragram. The name here is a programmer supplied name and i; used 
throughout the program when access to the file is desired. Thus, 
to prepare the file '.dl'customer;' for pracessing ;ou would say 
(in the Procedure Division!: 

Open Input Customer-file. 

Customer-file is the name by which the prGgram reconizes the file. 
Next month, when we get to the Data Division we will see how the 
file is specifically defined in the progrim through the File 
Description entry. 

Assign takes the file as it is identified to the external 
environment. Only the first assignment is recognized, all ather 
are for documentation. In the given example ".d2/~ellees' is for 
documentation and will not allow access to any file on .d2. The 
optional Reserve clause reserves the number of buffers used when 
reading from, or writing to the file. This is an Apple II! 
extension !also available on some IBM compiler5l to the ANSI 
standard. As you can see, any valid SUS device can be used, with 
all of the standard restrictions lyou cannot read from your 
printer far example). 

Another Apple /// CoBDL feature is the ability to dynamically 
assign files. In the above example the '.d2/custamers" :ould be 
replaced with a data variable name and the actual file used could 
be specified in the Data Divi~ian or even read 'rGm the console. 
In most mainframe CoBDL implementations such dynamic assignment is 
made from wit~aut the program through a special Job Control 
Language. Because the Apple Ill is a dedicate~ machine, 5uch a 
language is not necessary all~wing the dynamic allocation of files 
from within. 

The Organization and Access mode clauses lthe reserved word is 
being optional in bDth cases; with the wQrd Made as optional in 
the Access clause!, specify the method :f storage and access that 
are used with the file. If not specified, Sequential is the 
default. Sequential la reserved word! is the most ccmmon, but 
Apple /// CoBOL allows fQr relative and indexed arganization and 
random or dynamic access. There is also an Apple /// extension 
called Line Sequential. For the time being all of the exam~les in 
this series will te based on sequential file ac:ess and 
organization. Later on, one article will deal with the other 
methods. 

The other para~raph in the Input-Output Section if the I-D ContrJI 
paragraph. In the Apple !!! environment almost all of the clauses 
associated with this ~aragraph are treated as comments, lsuch as 
those dealing with tape ~rocessingl s: I have left it out of the 
discussion. 

That fairly well covers the first two divis ions Gf a C0BOL 
program. Next month we will look at some cf the D~ta Division and 
some of the Pr~c!d~re Divisirn . Enough 2t least to write a sim~le 
program. 
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PAIR SOFTWARE ADDITIONS 
These items have been recently added to PAIR SOFTWARE'S lines of 
products. Thinking of t~at special Ch•istmas present for your 
favorite hacker' WE NOW TAKE VISA/MASTERCARD !use the SPEcial BOO 
orderline numbers). Ordering detail; on page 23. 

PRODUCTS FROM D.A. DATASYSTEMS - We are proud to announce that we 
will now be carrying the D.A. DATASYSTEMS oraduct line. In this 
issue we announce the availibility of 8 new POWER KEYS modules, 
with more to come. Of particular intarest to pre;ent POWER KEYS 
owners are the QuikCalc FileScan, QuikCrpt and MJduLJad modules 
The latest list of these powerful programs is on page 2. 

FORTH Ill - One of our most exciting ad~itions in years. FORTH 
//! i; an implementation of the FORTH language far th2 Apple II! 
that i~ 100% SOS system and file compatible. !An Apple /le, lie 
and //g; (/'! emulation mode} ProDDS version will be avai lable 
late December, !986l. FDRTH II! is a version of FlG-1979 FORTH 
that c2n be extended to the FIG-IQB3 standard. Unlike ather 
FORTH's 6Vailable for the Apple /// FORTH fl! works under the SOS 
syste1, u;es SOS files and i; capable of mating alt SOS ;yste1 
calls directly' FORTH programs ~re written as a high level 
language that is compiled to machine language, ;c your programs 
will work FAST~ FORTH 111 comes with 2n ~ssortment ~f extension5 
ta standard FORTH for eisier program develDpment. Als2 included 
are a system editor for progrim devel opment and an assembler far 
language extensions. FORTH !!! will cost only S4Q,Q5 far the 
system software and manual. Order #5807. P~ir Software will a!ss 
offer as an ~ptian Lea BrDdie's excellant tutorial manual, 
STARTING FORTH, for an additional SIB.95. Order #5706. We highly 
racommend the manual. 

SElKOSHA PRINTERS - Dur old standby, the STAR SG-10, is being 
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• LARGE CAPACITY - 32,000 Entries 

• SAVES KEYSTROKES - Auto Caps/Data Entry Defaults 

• WORO PROCESSING - Use with Word Juggler, Apple 
Writer Ill, Ill E-Z Pieces 

• U.S. POSTAL SERVICE SPECS - Domestic & Foreign 
Mail 

• BULK MAIL - Zip Summary/Labels by Zip/Zip+4 

• LABELS -1 to 9 up/Cheshire or Pressure Sensitive 

• FAST PRINTS - Select order/No time consuming 
sorts 

pha;ed out lthe popular SG-15 will continue ta be produced!, so we 
looked around for a new printer for Apple // / owners. And boy, 
did we find one! The SEIKQSHA line af Q,5 inch pr inters provide 
excellant print quality !super near letter quality mode'), 
graphics capabilities and servicability. And, l i ke the SG-10, 
they are as tough as hell' 1209,95, Centronics par allel order 
#8103, Serial interface arder #8104. 

TEKNIKA MJ-305 - The MJ-22'~ big brother, the ~J-305 i~ a super 
high resolution monitor 1640 x 240 pixels) with all of the powers 
of the MJ-22. An exc~llent choice i f you use vour col or monitor 
far your !!! and that ' other' line of CQmputers' $4QO,OO, crder 
#8202. 

SANEiELEM PASCAL MANUAL - For PASCAL 1.1 ;nd 1.2 owners , this 
man1Jal deEcrihe; the use of the high numeric pre:i ; ion SANE and 
ELEM library units. S!0.00, order #~704 

PASCAL 1.1 UPGRADE MANUAL - For PASCAL 1.0 upgrading to PASCAL 1.1 
or 1.2. Describes extensi Gns to PASCAL ~ystem. $10.00, order 
#5:7(15, 

PASCAL TOOLKIT - Now the full PASCAL TOOLKIT is available ta you 
PASCAL devel Goers. Include; the PASC~L :.2 upgrade, PASCAL 2.0 
compiler, all new library units ISortDir, DirStuff, etc.I and 
manual. f.3Q,Q5, order #5915. 

PASCAL DEBUGGER - The PASCAL DEBUGGER is a valuable tool for the 
development and debugging of your PASCAL pragrams. Runs under the 
PASCAL 1.2 system. Includes a manual and new SOS.INTERP and 
SYSTEM.PASCAL files. f2Q,q~' order #5~!4. 

• REPORTS - Mail List/Phone Directory/Zip Summary 

• BILLING SUMMARY -For Mail List Businesses 

• FILE HANDLING FEATURES - list Catalog/Format 
Volume /Rename /Delete /Copy /Merge/Purge 

• USER SELECTION - Available in all functions 

• SOPHISTICATED DUPLICATE CONTROL - Optional/ Auto 
or Manual/Eliminate during data entry or purge 
later 

• DIALS PHONE NUMBERS -Record call info/Auto redial 

• Only $200. 00 

( 9 ! 6) 485-6525 
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THE Ill HElP PAGE 
Ill USER GROUPS 

Canadian Apple I I I User- Group INTERNATIONAL 
Attn: Murray Lambert 

Indp. Comp. Consul tan ts Assoc. 
Attn: Mike Diross 

80 Antibes Drive, #2805 
Willowdale, Ontario 
CANADA M25R 3N5 

Apple // / Owners and Users Int. 
Attn: H. Joseph Dobr-owolski 

P.O. Bm: 32115 
Phoeni>:, AZ 85064 
( 602) 892-3270 

CALIFORNIA 

A.T.U.N.C. 
Attn: Chuck Schr-ei ber 
220 Redwood Highway, #184 
Mill Valley, CA 94546 
<415) 934-4175 

Fresno Apple ! I I User Group 
Attn: Chairperson 
4175 North Blackstone 
Fr-esno, CA 93726 
<Unknown> 

International Apple Core 
Attn: Apple /// SIG 
908 George Str-eet 
Santa Clar-a, CA 95054 
(408) 727-7652 

L.A . -South Bay Apple/// Users 
Attn: Gar-y Fortune 
P.O. Box 432 
Redondo Beach , CA 90277 
(213> 316-7738 

Orange County Apple //I User-s 
Attn: Steven Blythe 
22501 Eloise Avenue 
El Tor-a, CA 92630 
(714) 951-1231 

Sacramento Apple Ill User Grp. 
c/o Chuck Davidson 
2906 Tioga Way 
Sacramento, CA 95821 
<916) 487-9830 

Stanislaus Apple Gr-oup 
Attn: Chairperson, Ill SIG 
1124 Brady Avenue 
Modesto, CA 95350 
(Unknown> 

Trinity Solutions 
Attn: Chairperson 
5340 Thornwood Drive 
San Jose, CA 95123 
(408) 578-3162 

Apple Br-itish Columbia Computer 
Attn: Chairperson, /// SIG 
P.O. Box 80569 
Burnaby, British Columbia 
CANADA V5H 3X9 
(Unknown> 

HELP LINE 

( 416) 665-::!·622 

R. A.M. 
Attn: Robert Leger 
P.O. Box 21 
St . Jean, Quebec 
CANADA J3B 6Z 1 

Apple Ill User Grp. Colorado 
Attn: Car-ol Chr-zanowski 
P. 0. Bo>: 3155 
Englewood, CO 80112 
(303) 779-4003 

CONNECT I CUT 

Apple 111 Soc. of South Conn. 
Attn: John Lomartire 
34 Burr School Road 
Simsbury, CT 06880 
( 203) 226-4198 

Hartford Users Group Exchange 
Attn: Richard Johnson 
29 Ridge Road 
Simsbury, CT 06070 
( 203) 658-6692 

PSC Bo:-: 913 
Langley AFB, VA 23665 
(804) 764-7109 

Apple User Group Europe e.V. 
c/o Bm: 11 01 69 D-4200 
Oberhausen 11 
WEST GERMANY 0049-6195-7 3917 

BAUD Apple Computer Club 
Attn: Thomas E. Linders 
P.O. Box 991 
APO NY, NY 09098 
(Unknown, Americans in Eur-opel 

British Apple Sys. User Group 
Attn: Chairperson, Ill SIG 
c/o Bo}: 174, Watford Herts 
ENGLAND WD2 6NF 
0727 73390/72728 

Copenhagen Computer Club 
Attn: Frank Buchan 
Ravnsbor-ggade 19 
Copenhagen , 2000 N. 
DENMARK 

Le Club Apple 
Attn: Sophie Heuze 
43, Avenue De La Gr-ande-Ar-mee 
75116 PARIS 
FRANCE 

Sar-asota Apple Ill Users Gr-cup Per-sonal Computer-s Users Soc. 
Attn: Chair-per-son Attn: Osvaldo Briceno 
909 South Tamiami Tr-ail P.O. Box 56, Barcelona 
Nokomis, FL 3 3555 VENEZUELA 6001-A 
C813l 484-4021 

Atlanta Ill Society 
Attn: Steve Har-risun 
385 Saddle Lake Drive 
Roswel 1, GA 30076 
(404) 992-3130 

Computer Far-mer 
Attn: Kelly Klaas 
Route 1, Box 4133# 
Twin Falls, ID 83301 
( 208) 733-4251 t-• 

Th ir-d Apple Users Gr-cup 
Attn: Lavona Rann 
1113 Wheaton Oaks Dr-ive 
Wheaton, IL 60187 
(312) 665-6319 

<TAU> 

Kansas City Apple /// User-s 
Group 
Attn : Steven Cher-naff 
5533 Granada 
Roeland Pad:, KS 66205 
(913) 588-6060 

KENTUCKY/ I NO I ANA 

Kentucky/Indiana Personal Comp . 
Attn: Rober-t Hastings 
P.O. Bm: 3564 
Louisville, KY 40201 
( 502) 589-0254 

Souther-n Maine Apple Users Group 
Attn: Bill Harkins 
Casco Str-eet 
Freeport, ME 04033 
(2071 865-4761 

Sub i ect Code 

THE /// HELP LINE is a ser-vice sponsored by THE /// MAGAZINE 
for the benefit of all Apple Ill owners. Ill user-s with 
problems can cal 1 a number within their area to get 
assistance. The per-sons answer-ing the phones ar-e fellow 
I I Ir-' s who have volunteered to help others with their- I I I 
questions at no char-ge to you. Please remember- the time zone 
differ-ences, and be SURE to observe the listed calling hour-s
we don ' t want to wake anyone out of a sound sleep! We are 
always looking for- additional names for the list, and if you 
would like to help other ///r's, please write t.ts and state 
your areas of expertise and times available. 

Accounting AC 
Agriculture AG 
Assembly Language AL 
Business Basic BB 
Catalyst CT 
Cobol CO 
CP/M CP 
Data Base DB 
Education ED 
Financial Fl 
Fortr-an FD 
Gener-al GE 

EASTERN STANDARD TIME 

Covi 11 e Woodburn NH 
Ken Johnson MA 
Don Loosli Ml 
Richard F. Mal 1 ey CT 
Har-r-y T. Hanson NJ 
Edward N. Gooding VA 
Al Johnson FL 
Daryl Ander-son NY 

CENTRAL STANDARD TIME 

J . Donald Glenn NE 
Jim Ferencak IL 
Neil Quell her-st IL 

MOUNTAIN STANDARD TIME 

Terr-i Wiles co 

PACIFIC STANDARD T IME 

Pat Hol wagner CA 
Vincent F. Latona CA 
Frank W. Moore CA 
Dennis R. Cohen CA 
Tim Harr- i ngton CA 

( 603) 863-5590 
(413) 253-2298 
<313) 626-3848 
( 203) 232-9505 
C201 l 467-0712 
(804) 747-8751 
( 904) 739-1042 
( 716) 648-2462 

M, Tu, Th,F 
Su-Sa 
M-F 
M,Tu,W,F 
M-F 
Su-Sa 
M-F 
M-F 

(4021 291-9177 Su-Th 
<312) 599-7505 M-F 
(217) 434-8727 Su-Sa 

C303l 850-7472 Su-Sa 

( 415 l 433-2323 M-F 
C 818 l 703-0.330 M-F 
( 916 > 485-6525 M-F 
(8181 956-8559 Su-Th 
(4151 257-1220 M-F 

7-8 pm 
6-9 pm 
9 am-5 pm 
6-9 pm 
6-9 pm 
6-9 pm 
9 am-6 pm 
9 am-5 pm 

CT ,GE 
BB, PA, MD, MI, WP 
WP, SS, DB, WP 
GE, SO , WP,CT, PR 
GE, PA, BB , CT 
CO, SS, MD, CT, PR 
GE 
AL, BB, CT, SO 

7-10 pm GE 
10 am-5 pm SO, WP 
7-9 pm AL, BB, TC, GR, PA 

10 am-6 pm F'A 

10 am-6 pm 
9 am-5 pm 
6-9 pm 

GE, SS, SU, AE, EP 
GE, WP, BB, SS, AE 
BB,GE,WP 

10 am-10 
6-9 pm 

pm GE 
AL, BB, GE 

Washington Apple f•i 
Attn: Charlene Ryan 
8227 Woodmont Avenue, #201 
Bethesda, MD 20814 
( 30 1 ) 654-8060 

MASSACHUSETTS 

App 1 esauce 
Attn : Chairperson, /// SIG 
24 Dickinson Street 
Amherst, MA 01002 
(Unknown) 

Grand Rapids Apple Group 
Attn: Howard Bultman 
4444 Bonnie Street S.E. 
Grand Rapids, Ml 49508 
(Unknown) 

Apple Dayton 
Attn: Chairperson , /// SIG 
P.O. Bo:: 1666 
Fairborn, OH 45324-7666 
(513) 879-5895 

Cincinnati Apple Ill Users 
Attn: Chair-per-son 
7960 Shell dale Way 
Cincinnati, OH 45252 
(513) 542-7146 

Portland Apple Ill User-s 
Attn: Mi 1 ton Johnson 
15291 S.E. Thor-nton Drive 
Milwaukie, OR 97222 
C503) 225- 1623 

Minnesota Apple Corp. User 
Attn: Dave Rasmussen 
P .O. Box 796 

Group Apple Corps of Dal 1 as 
Attn: Chairperson, Ill 
P. 0. Box 5537 

SIG 

Hopkins , MN 55343 

Big Red Apple Club 
Attn: John Wrenholt, Ed. 
1105 South 13th Street, #103 
Nor-folk, NE 68701 
( 402) 379-4680 

Richard son, TX 75080 
(Unknown> 

Houston Area Apple Users 
Attn: Roger Schermer-hor-n 
P.O. Bo:~ 610150 
Houston, TX 77063 
( 713) 480-5690 

River City Apple Cor-ps 
NEW JERSEY Attn: Chairperson, Ill SIG 

P.O. Bm: 13349 
American Assoc. Micro. Investors Austin, TX 78711 
Attn: Ill SIG Chairper-son (5121 454-9962 
P.O. Box 1384 
Pr- i nceton, NJ 06542 
(609) 921-6494 

North Jer-sey Apple /// Users 
Attn: Roger T. Richar-dson 
P . O. Box 251 
Allamuchy, NJ 07820 
<201) 852-7710 

NORTH CAROL I NA 

Nor-th Carolina Apple Ill Users 
Attn: Chairperson 
2609 North Duke Str-eet, #103 
Durham, NC 27704 

NORTH DAKOTA 

Nor-th Dakota Apple Ill Users 
Attn: Chair-per-son 
Harwood, ND 58042 
(Unknown) 

Sub iect 

Graphics 
Micro-Sci 
Modems 

Code 

GR 
Ml 
MD 

Pascal PA 
Profile PR 
Quark QU 
sos so 
Spreadsheets SS 
Tel ecommuni cati ans TC 
Word Pr-ocessor WP 
Emulation AE 
Ill EZ Pieces EP 

BBS 
EAST COAST 

Three's Company 
(804) 747-8752 
Access Times: After- 6 pm EST 
Protocols: 7 bi ts 
Duplex: Full 
Par-ity: Odd 
Tr-ansmission Speeds: 300-1200 
Cost: Free 
(Largest /// private BBS in t he 

wor-ld) 

The Lost Caverns of 
Tsojcanth <Third Dimension) 

Phone: C201 l 891-5699 
Access Time: After- 6 pm EST 
Protocols: 7 or 8 bi ts 
Duplex: Full 
Parity: Odd or- Even 
Tr-ansmission Speeds: ::!.00-1200 
Cost: Free 
( Technical/Game Board) 

Washington Apple Pi 
( 301 ) 986-8085 
Access Times: After- 6 pm EST 
Pr-otocols: 7 or 8 bits 
Duplex: Full 
F·ar-ity: Odd or Even 
Tr-ansmi ssi on Speeds: 300 
Co!it: Fr-ee 

Char-lottesville Apple/// Users 
Attn: Prof. Richard Martin 
213 Tur-key Ridge Road 
Char-lottesville, VA 22901 
( 804) 924-4981 

Greater Tidewater I 11 Users 
Attn: Daniel Whiting 
Route 2, Box 216 
Hayes, VA 23072 
( 804) 642- 5655 

WASHINGTON 

Apple Puget Sound Pro. Lib. 
Attn : Dick Hubert 
290 s. W. 43rd Street 
Renton, WA 98055 
(206) 251-5222 

Central Wa•hington RBBS CC/PM> 
Attn1 Patrick E. O' Farr-el 1 
P.O . Box 538 
Sehal, WA 98942 
(509) 697-7296 

Computer Users Federation 
Attn: Chai r- per- son, /// SIG 
P.O. Box 23483 
Milwaukee, WI 53223 
( Un known ) 

INTERNATIONAL 

Compuserve (MAUG: GO APPLE3) 
Phone: Various <See manual l 
Access Times : 24 hour 
Protocols: 7 or- 8 bits 
Duplex: Half or Full 
ParityJ Odd or Even 
Tr-ansmi ssi on Speeds: 300-2400 
Cost: $6. 00+/Hour- depends on 

time/area 
<World's largest Apple BBSl 

Doug Thom's BBS <CP/M) 
Phone: (408 ) 253-1309 
Access Times: Var-ies 
Protocols: 7 bi ts 
Duplex : Full 
Parity: None 
Transmission Speeds: 300-1200 
Cost : Free 

A.T.U.N.C. 
Phone: <4151 673-9571 
Access Times : After 6 pm PST 
Pr-otocols: 7 or 8 bits 
Duplex: Full 
Parity: None, odd or- even 
Tr-ansmission Speeds: 300 
Cost: Fr-ee 



From: 

To: Pair Software 
A~~n: New Orders 
3201 Murchison Way 
Carmichael, CA 95608 

Phone: 

0 RD ER L I S T 

MAGAZINE I Your Account f: I Date: 

---
-------

Vendor IDf: 68-0065449 Your Purchase Order f: 

ITEM Order f No. Cost S/H Total 

PAIR SOFTWARE CATALOG 3.00 
THE /// MAGAZINE 9000 40.00 

Total All: 

Californians Add 6% Sales Tax: 

Total Due: 

Billing Department: (916) 485-6525 Thank you for your business! 
All sales Cash, check or money order. Overseas orders by 
international money order only . 
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ITEM ORDER# .COST .S/H 

ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE 
Jeppson Dissassembler (with manual) 

BASIC PROGRAMS 
Appleseed (basic program modules to build your own) 
Basic Input Module (full text input control) 
Basic Tools (various utilities written in basic) 
Basic Text Processors (word processer program frame) 
Chartmaker (for Apple plotters) 

CP/M 
CP/M Public Domain Pk. #1 (various programs) 
FORTH and XLISP Languages 
Small-C Language 

COMMUNICATIONS 
Access/// Interpreter (upgrade w/command language) 
Access/// 1.1 Program (upgrade, with 1.1 notes) 
Access/// 1.1 Program (with manual and 1.1 notes) 
Codefile Transmitter (for transmission of any file) 
Kermit Ill (Kermit Protocol Telecommunications) 

5000 

5100 
5101 
5102 
5103 
5104 

5200 
5201 
5202 

5300 
5301 
5302 
5303 
5304 

15.00 

10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
15.00 
10.00 

10.00 
10.00 
10.00 

15.00 
15.00 
35.00 
10.00 
15.00 

DATA SPEC RS232 AND CENTRONICS SWITCH BOXES 
AB-25 RS232 Two Way Switch Box 8000 59.95 
ABC-25 RS232 Three Way Switch Box 8001 104.95 
ABX-25 Cross-Matrix Switch Box 8002 89.95 
ABX-36 Cross-Matrix Switch Box 8003 145.95 
AB-36 Centronics Two Way Switch Box 8004 99.95 
ABC-36 Centronics Three Way Switch Box 8005 149.95 
ABL-25LE RS232 Two Switch Box (w/LED readouts) 8006 129.95 

DISK UTILITIES 
Backup/// (for all hard disk users) 
Blocread (block read/save utility) 
Confidence Program (checks Ill system) 
Disk Maker Utility (volume copier for diskettes) 
Dealer Diagnostics (96K/128K Ill only) 
Dealer Diagnostics (256K Ill & Ill+ only) 
DIF Print (print DIF files in format) 
Disk Check (Repair Damaged volume directories) 
File Backup Utility (individual file copier) 
Fixer (repairs' Calalyzed disks for individual use) 
Grabit (Converts ASCII text files to Quick File) 
List It (list PASCAL text files formatted) 
Pascal File Converter (PASCAL text to ASCII text) 
Reformatter/// (Interchange DIF/ASCIVQk. File fi les) 
System Utilities 1.1 (w/device sub-type changer) 
System Utilities 1.2 (latest version) 
Textgraphics (ASCII text to FOTO file converter) 

FINANCE 
VisiCalc Templates Disk #1 (various templates) 

LISTS 
Apple Ill Cust. List (on 140K Disk Ill diskettes) 
Apple Ill Cust List (on 572K Micro-Sci diskettes) 

5400 
5401 
5402 
5403 
5404 
5405 
5407 
5408 
5409 
5406 
5410 
5411 
5413 
5414 
5415 
5416 
5417 

10.00 
15.00 
10.00 
15.00 
10.00 
10.00 
15.00 
15.00 
15.00 
10.00 
10.00 
15.00 
10.00 
20.00 
10.00 
10.00 
15.00 

5500 15.00 

5600 150.00 
5601 150.00 

MANUALS AND OTHER PUBLICATIONS 
"How to use your Apple/// in Ten Easy Video Lessons" 
(VHS or BETA) 
NEW USER PACKAGE - Includes OWNERS and 
STANDARD DEVICE DRIVERS Manuals, SYSTEM 
UTILITIES 1.2 and CONFIDENCE 
Pascal 1.1 Manual (Upgrade) 
SANE/ELEM Pascal Manual (Upgrade) 
Service Manual w/256K Diagnostic Disk 
Starting Forth by Leo Brodie 
111 MAGAZINE 1985 (Issues Maagazine/Newsletter 1985) 
111 MAGAZINE 1986 (Issues Magazine 1986) 
111 MAGAZINE Current year: 

2nd Class Mail: 
1st Class MaiVMexico/Canada 
Foreign: 

5702 

5703 
5705 
5704 
5700 
5706 
5701 
5707 

9000 
9001 
9002 

OPERATING SYSTEM AND LANGUAGES 

69.95 

40.00 
10.00 
10.00 
70.00 
18.95 
50.00 
50.00 

40.00 
50.00 
60.00 

1.00 

1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 

1.00 
1.00 
1.00 

1.00 
1.00 
2.00 
1.00 
1.00 

4.00 
5.00 
5.00 
6.00 
5.00 
6.00 
6.00 

1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
2.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 

1.00 

5.00 
2.00 

2.00 

3.00 
1.00 
1.00 
5.00 
2.00 
1.00 
1.00 

Bus. Basic 1.23 (upgrade, no 64K program limit) 5800 10.00 1.00 
Catalyst Runtime Disk (For Catalyst Owners. Copyable) 5806 15.00 1.00 
CONSOLE and BOOT Source Text (disassembed info) 5801 10.00 1.00 
FORTH / / / (Forth Language system for the 11 /) 580 7 49.95 2.00 
FORTRAN-77 (Pascal upgrade, 1977 standard) 5802 35.00 3.00 
PASCAL 1.2 (upgrade) 5803 20.00 2.00 
PASCAL 1.2 Dir. Patch (put PASCAL 1.2 on sub-direct.) 5804 10.00 1.00 
PAS. 2.0 Compiler (upgrade w/manual, for PASCAL 1.2) 5805 20.00 2.00 

ITEM ORDER# .COST .S/H 

PASCAL PROGRAMS 
Font Maker/// (Generate new FONT files) 5900 
FreeForm (form based data base w/source code) 5901 
GrafDraw (graphic drawing program) 5902 
Label Maker/// (creates mail list labels) 5903 
p-Code Disassembler (Op-Code creator only) 5904 
*Pascal Debugger Sysstem (Upgrade) 5914 
Pascal Menu Program (one menu runs 

many PASCAL prgs.) 5905 
Pascal Modules #1 (various programmer modules) 5906 
Pascal Modules #2 (various programmer modules) 5907 
Pascal Modules #3 (various programmer modules) 5908 
Pascal Modules #4 (various programmer modules) 5909 
Pascal X Reference (find variables in source text) 5910 
'Pascal Toolkit (Upgrade) 5915 
Pascal Utilities #1 (volume directory sorter) 5911 
Pascal Utilities #2 (includes Font Capture) 5912 
Sign Maker (makes banner signs) 5913 

PERIPHERALS 
*SEIKOSHA 1000A Dot Matrix Printer 8103 
'SEIKOSHA 1000AS Dot Matrix Printer 8104 
STAR SG-15 NLQ Dot Matrix printer 8102 
Apple/// Printer Connector (all modules) 8100 
TEKNIKA MJ22 RGB/COMPOSITE Monitor 8201 
'TEKNIKA MJ305 RGBICOMMPOSITE HI-RES MONITOR 8202 
Apple/// Monitor Cable (all models) 8200 

PUBLIC DOMAIN PACKAGES (Various Programs) 
Public Domain Pk. #1 (with Elisa Al program) 6000 
Public Domain Pk. #2 (with Star Trek program) 6001 
Public Domain Pk.#3 (w/Hec-Dec Converter) 6002 
Public Domain Pk. #4 (with Mortage rate program) 6003 
Public Domain Pk. #5 (with file type Changer program) 6004 
Public Domain Pk. #6 (with Mac-Unit program module) 6005 
Public Domain Pk. #7 (w/Basic Modem program) 6006 
Public Domain Pk. # 8 (w/ Various Graphics programs) 6007 

SYSTEM DRIVERS 
RAT /le .Mouse driver (any I// language or system) 6100 
SOS Drivers Upgrade (latest known) 6101 

WORD PROCESSING 
Applewriter WPL Pk. #1 (WPL shorts) 6200 
Factwriter Ill (Super System Editor) 6203 
Ink Well Upgrade (upgrade, added features) 6201 
Super Applewriter (upgrade v4.1) 6202 

PAIR SOFTWARE COPYRIGHTED ITEMS 
(Not Public Domain) 

CHECKBOOK Ill (checkbook ledger program) 
Dala Base/// (super data base manager) 
Electronic Mailman (E-Mail formatter) 
Electronic Mailman Demo Program 
Post Master (super mail list manager) 

'=Newltems 

6300 
6301 
6302 
6305 
6304 

15.00 
20.00 
15.00 
15.00 
15.00 
29.95 

15.00 
10.00 
15.00 
15.00 
15.00 
15.00 
39,g5 
15.00 
15.00 
15.00 

299.00 
299.00 
465.00 

20.00 
349.00 
499.00 

35.00 

10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
15.00 
15.00 
15.00 

15.00 
15.00 

10.00 
15.00 
15.00 
15.00 

49.95 
100.00 
100.00 

5.00 
200.00 

1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
3.00 

1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
3.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 

8.00 
8.00 
9.00 
2.00 

12.00 
12.00 

2.00 

1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 

1.00 
1.00 

1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 

2.00 
4.00 
4.00 

3.00 

Pair Software Catalog • $3.00 (Refundable on first order). 

ALL ITEMS MARKED UPGRADE MUST HAVE YOUR ORIGINAL DISKETTE 
SUBMITTED WITH YOUR ORDER. ALL SALES FINAL. SOME PROGRAMS MAY 
NEED WORK TO BE USED IN YOUR APPLICATION. CP/M ITEMS REQUIRE CP/M 
CARD. BUSINESS BASIC PROGRAMS REQUIRE VERSION 1.23. PASCAL 
PROGRAMS REQUIRE VERSION 1.2. CALIFORNIA RESIDENTS MUST INCLUDE 6% 
SALES TAX. PLEASE BE SURE TO INCLUDE SHIPPING/HANDLING COSTS. 
OVERSEAS BUYERS PAY 3 TIMES LISTED AMOUNT. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
ONLY! A $10.00 PER PACKAGE SURCHARGE REQUIRED IF YOU ARE NOT A 
SUBSCRIBER TO THE Ill MAGAZINE. ALLOW TWO WEEKS FOR DELIVERY. 

SEND YOUR ORDER TO PAIR SOFTWARE, 3201 MURCHISON WAY, CARMICHAEL, 
CA 95608 DIRECT LINE (916) 485-6525 

REV. 9/85 

liiiii--~ 

l VISA j II 
VISA I MASTERCARD ORDER LINES ONLY 

National: 1-800-541-0900 

California Only: 1-800-334-3030 



u~~c 

Friendly 
Prices! 

AT SUN SATISFACTION 
IS GUARANTEED ... 

We warrant each new 
product we sell for 90 days. 
If within that time you are not 
satisfied we will either 
replace or refund . 

Great Prices - Guaranteed/ 

Letter Quality 

PRINTER 
ONLY $59; 

Our With Computer Price is Only $495! 

IMAGEWRITER™ PRINTER 

_ ;. 

... 

~,;!£1! \ 
i\iSJ!fd§!kliE#sd .. 

• Dot Matrix 
• Serial Printer 
• Supports Graphics 
• Programable 

Recond itioned - Warranted 

HARD DISK DRIVES 
• Apple II • Apple 111 • Macintosh'" 

Quark ·"· 10mb 
Quark 20mb 
ProFile'" 5mb 

OCIZI 

$795 
$895 
$595 

works on All Apples 
works on All Apples 
works on Apple 11 and 111 

ProF1les are recond1t1oned • 
Each comes w ith a 30 day warranty. 

No Sales Tax on Out-of-State Sales 

Specializing in Remarketed ORDERL/NE -

'"' 
0''""'-;:;::'""~'· · t 1-800-821-} 2 21 

.)Un REMARKETING 

P (I Bo~ 4059 Logan U I 84321 

801-752-76~1 
Questions - Service 

-VISA -• Apple ana tne Apple logo are reg+stered 1rademarks o f Apple Computer Inc 
'Aac1n1osh is a 1raaemark of Mcintosh Laboratory. Inc 

SPECIAL BUYll 

//c Cases 

APPLE® MODEM -
• Hayes compatib le ~89 
• New \l 
1200 BAUD $195 

Comrex 
Deluxe Joysticks 

NEW
IN BOX 

•Compatible with Apple and Franklin 14 9 5 
Also lor use with Atari 2600, 4001800 $ 
~~~~~1~~~ ~~c~~~ ~c~~eco\lsion • 

• Can be ' line tuned" for dillerent players lie Adapter 2.00 additional 

SELECTED 
APPLE/// 
SOFIWARE
PRODUCTS 

ALL IN STOCK 
READY TO SHIP! 

GREAT CHRISTMAS GIFT!! 

TITAN /// plue lie 
Suggest List $499.00 

Titan Ill + lie 
Emulation Cards 
Run lie Programs 
On Your Ill 
INST ALLS OU/Cl<!. y. EASILY Reg. 399.00 

LIMITED OFFER 
• 80 coklmn/12BK Em.llallon 
·Supports ctodland ProFle 
• Great Christmas Gill! 
• lie Joystidt wort.a great 
• Oitr 10,000 progr1m tv1l1ble 

FULL 
SERVICE 
AND 
SUPPORT 

We are not liquidators ... 
Introduce yourself to a fresh new concept ca11ea 

Remarketmg. Sun Systems is the nat1on·s largest 
support center !or obsolete Apple products For 
questions. service and support call Sun Systems Each 
product we sell earn es a sat1slact1on guarantee We are 
not sat1sf1ed unti l you are\ 


